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Another racially charged 
Friedman remark emerges

AUSTIN (AP) Another racially 
charged remark by independent gover
nor candidate Kinky Friedman emerged 
Thursday, this time in an audio clip of 
a 1980 Houston nightclub performance 
in which he used a racial slur.

The left-leaning political web log 
Burnt Orange Report posted the audio 
in which Friedman used the n-word 
twice in a joke.

Friedman, now 61, was making fun 
of bigots in a comedy routine, said his 
spokeswoman, Laura Stromberg. She 
said Friedman has tried to expose and 
lampoon racism.

“While Rick Perry was cheerlead
ing in college and Chris Bell was being 
potty trained. Kinky Friedman was pick
eting segregated restaurants in Austin to 
integrate them,” Friedman’s campaign 
said in a prepared statement.

Pentagon: Able danger 
c o u ld n ’t sto p  9/11

W ASH INGTO N  (A P) —  A 
Pentagon report rejects the idea 
that intelligence gathered by a 
secret military unit could have 
been used to stop the Sept. 11 hi
jackings. The Pentagon inspector 
general’s office said Thursday that 
a review of records from the unit, 
known as Able Danger, found no 
evidence it had identified ring
leader Mohamed Atta or any other 
terrorist who participated in the 
2001 attacks.

WORLD

Pakistan leader says 

U .S. m ade  th re a ts

WASHINGTON (A P)— Pres
ident Pervez Musharraf of Pakistan 
says the United States threatened 
to bomb his country back to the 
Stone Age after the 9-11 attacks if 
he did not help America’s war on 
terror. Musharraf says the threat 
was delivered by Richard Armit- 
age, then the deputy secretary of 
state, to Musharraf’s intelligence 
director, the Pakistani leader told 
C B S-T V ’s 60 Minutes.
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Agreement reached on detainees
By ANNE PLUMMER

AssociATED P ress

W ASHINGTON (A P )— The W hite House 
and rebellious Senate Republicans announced 
agreement Thursday on rules for the interroga
tion and trial of suspects in the war on terror. 
President Bush urged Congress to put it into law 
before adjourning for the midterm elections.

“I ’m pleased to say that this agreement 
preserves the single most potent tool we have 
in protecting America and foiling terrorist at
tacks,” the president said, shortly after admin
istration officials and key lawmakers announced 
agreement following a week of high-profile

intraparty disagreement.
Sen. John M cC ain of Arizona, one of 

three G O P lawmakers who told Bush he 
couldn’t have the legislation the way he 
initially asked for it, said, “The agreement 
that we’ve entered into gives the president 
the tools he needs to continue to fight the 
war on terror and bring these evil people to 
justice.”

“There’s no doubt that the integrity and 
letter and spirit of the Geneva Conventions 
have been preserved,” M cCain said, referring 
to international agreements that cover the 
treatment of prisoners in wartime.

Details of the agreement were sketchy.

The central sticking point had involved a 
demand from M cCain, Sen. John Warner of 
Virginia and Sen. Lindsey Graham of South 
Carolina for a provision making it clear that 
torture of suspects would be barred.

One official said that under the agree
ment, the administration agreed to drop 
language that would have stated an existing 
ban on cruel, inhuman or degrading treat
ment was enough to meet Geneva Conven
tion obligations.

Convention standards are much broader 
and include a prohibition on “outrages” 
against “personal dignity.”

In turn, this official said, negotiators

agreed to clarify what acts constitute a war crime. 
The official spoke on condition of anonymity, 
saying he had not been authorized to discuss 
the details.

The agreement did not extend to a related 
issue —  whether suspects and their lawyers would 
be permitted to see any classified evidence in the 
cases against them.

Warner, chairman of the Senate Armed Ser
vices Committee, said he wouldn’t consider the 
agreement sealed until Bush signed on.

T h a t happened w ith in  an hour; w hen 
the president stepped before m icrophones in

DETAINEES continued on Page 2

Part One -  Diversity at Texas Tech

STEVE LEWIS/The Daily Toreador
M OHAM ED A M IN E BELK O U R A , a doctoral student in computer science and vice president of the Muslim Student Association, poses in front 
of the Islamic Center of the South Plains at 3 4 1 9  LaSalle Ave. Thursday.

S
By LIZ BOYD

Staff Writer

Ramadan, a holy month Muslims participate in, starts Saturday.
Mohamed Amine Belkoura, vice president of Texas Tech’s Muslim 

Students Association, said during Ramadan participants cannot eat, drink 
or engage in sexual intercourse from sunrise to sunset.

Ramadan is actually one of the five pillars of Islamic beliefs, he said. 
“This is a holy month, a month of prayer and donation,” Belkoura said. 

“It is also a test of your power to resist temptation and desire.”
He said Ramadan is a time to realize what it is like for those less fortu

nate, and the fasting is a way to honor the less fortunate.
Ramadan follows the lunar calendar and begins on the eighth month 

of the calendar, which marks the new moon.
“Ramadan begins Saturday and will end O ct. 23 with a celebration,” 

Belkoura said.

He said the Muslim Students Association currently has around 60 mem
bers who will participate in Ramadan.

“Our members are Tech students, but we also utilize the Islamic Center 
of the South Plains,” he said.

The center is located near West 34th Street and the Loop, and is currently 
in the final stages of renovation.

“T he IC SP  was established in 1981 ,” Belkoura said. “T he current 
renovation and extension should be completed by Saturday, just in time 
for Ramadan.”

Sarah Hiyari, an undeclared sophomore from Lubbock, said she has at
tended some of the association’s functions.

Hiyari said Ramadan is not as hard as most people think.
“Ramadan is not too bad if you keep yourself busy,” she said. “This 

is especially easy being a Tech student because you can keep your mind

RAMADAN continued on Page 2

SGA resolution aimed at death toll moves to second reading

EDITORIAL: (806) 742-3393

By ANDREW GLOVER
Staff Writer

The Texas Tech senate moved 
the resolution aimed to censor The 
Daily Toreador placement of the 
death toll, to second reading, and 
it was referred to the Student Life 
Committee.

A fter opening remarks from 
Gary Dixon, President of the Foun
dation for a Better Life, and senate 
announcem ents, senator S co tt 
Gorenc introduced the resolution 
to the senate and motioned for it 
to be put on second reading.

Internal Vice President M att 
Fowler immediately referred it to 
the Student Life Committee.

Fowler said the Student Life 
Committee will look at both sides 
of the issue.

“They will decide to report it 
back to a full senate or kill the bill,” 
Fowler said. “The earliest this bill 
will be brought back to full senate

ADVERTISING: (806) 742-3384

is the next meeting. Legislation could 
sit for weeks or months.”

Senator Ralph Pettingell intro
duced the resolution concerning the 
placing the location of the Tech-Texas 
A & M  game on the C ct. 6 homecom- 
irig ballot.

Pettingell said by having this 
on the ballot it would affirm the 
student’s position on the location of 
the game.

“W hile letting the students vote 
their opinion for the last time, we can 
tell the adminsitration that students 
are strongly opposed in relocating the 
game to Dallas,” Pettingell said.

Senator M itchell Moses said he 
believes if the Student Government 
Association puts it on the ballot, they 
need to be aware that the vote could 
end up closer than expected.

“We need to realize that the vote 
could end up 57 percent for keeping 
the game here and 43 percent for mov
ing the game to Dallas,” Moses said. 
“We just need to be aware of it.”

BUSINESS: (806) 742-3388

Senator Mayo was strongly oppos- 
sed to this resolution.

“We voted in support in keeping 
it a home-home series,” Mayo said. 
“We have already represented how the 
students feel. Natalie Williams spent 
several hours sending surveys to Red 
Raider Camps and they opposed it. It 
would be like saying the senate can’t 
make up their mind.

We need to talk to Ryan Worley 
and see what he can do and talk with 
president Whitmore.”

Senator Tyler Bridge said he 
believes the SG A  needs to make it 
inconvient for the administration.

“We need to make sure they see 
it everyday,” Bridge said. “I think we 
need to continue to talk it up.” 

Senator Jo h n  H anson said he 
believes there should not be a refer
endum the SG A  does not go to the 
students about.

A  sentator made an admendment 
to the bill to say if it appears on 
the ballot each response should be

FAX: (806) 742-2434

specifically explained. This admend
ment was voted down after strong 
opposition.

Fowler continued discussion on 
the resolution.

Senator Matthew Townsend said if 
the resolution is passed, all the SG A  
will be doing is polling the students.

Senator Hanson moved to previ
ous question, which ended discussion 
on the resolution.

The senate passed the resolution.
Other resolutions that were passed 

comprised of pushing for tax-free 
textbooks, having a red-out for the 
Tech vs. University of Texas game, 
and commending the university for 
their partnership in the Foundation 
for a Better Life campaign.

Gary Dixon opened the meeting 
by talking about the foundation and 
showed several of their commercials.

Dixon said he believes the Founda
tion for a Better Life promotes sending 
good messages.
^  andrew.glover@ttn.edu
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Marcy

Provost 
Bill Marcy 
to stay in 
Lubbock

By NAOMI KASKELA
Staff Writer

A fter being nom inated  for 
the presidency position at South 
Dakota S tate University in the 
spring, Provost W illiam  Marcy 
advanced to the final four group 
of candidates. Monday he received 
news informing him one of the 
other candidates was offered the 

position.
Forboth 

Marcy and 
Texas Tech 
regent Rob
ert B lack , 
the news is 
not disap
pointing.

“I ’m not 
disappoint

ed at all,” Marcy said. “I was very 
pleased to have been in that group 
of four.”

T h e  other final candidates 
for the presidency position were 
David L. Chicoine, vice president 
for tech nology and econ om ic 
development at the U niversity 
of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign; 
Norval F. Pohl, past president of 
the University of North Texas in 
Denton; and Colin G. Scanes, vice 
president for research and econom
ic development at Mississippi State 
University in Starkville, Miss.

“It was a very com p etitive  
group,” Marcy said.

Black said he was pleased Marcy 
was nominated for the job, but was 
glad to hear Marcy would not be 
leaving Tech because he believes 
his loss would have been felt.

“I was proud for Bill Marcy, 
and I was sad for Texas T ech ,” 
Black said about the nomination. 
“He has been very good for Texas 
Tech.”

This is not the first time Marcy 
has been up for a presidency posi
tion at another university. He said 
he interviewed for positions at the 
University of North Texas and the 
University of Nevada-Las Vegas; 
however, n eith er position was 
something he wanted to pursue.

“Those were not really posi
tions I was interested in, and they 
were not interested in m e,” he 
said, adding that the decision was 
mutual.

South Dakota State University, 
however, was different.

“I th in k  there are a lo t o f 
similarities between South Dakota 
State and Texas Tech,” Marcy said. 
“That was one of the things that 
attracted me.”

He said he believes the similari
ties included good reputations for 
both the graduate and undergradu-

MARCY continued on Page 6
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Texas Tech police blotter
By NAOMI KASKELA

Staff Writer

Sept. 19
T h e  1 0 th  floor study lounge 

o f W eym outh H all is missing 50 
compact disks which were left unat
tended. A  Texas Tech police officer 
investigated the theft.

Two hit-and-run accidents with 
no injuries occurred, one in the 
R13 parking lot and the other in 
the R21 parking lot. Tech officers 
investigated the accidents.

Sept. 18
A  traffic accident occurred in 

the 1800 block of Indiana Avenue 
and resulted in minor injuries. The 
injured party refused Emergency 
Medical Services. Two officers in
vestigated the accident.

Contractors working in the base
ment of the Experimental Sciences 
building set off a fire alarm which led 
to the evacuation of the building. A  
Tech officer responded to the alarm, 
but the Lubbock Fire Department 
did not respond.

Unwanted telephone calls and 
faxes were being sent to the Texas 
Tech Library from an individual in

Alberta, Canada. The individual was 
requesting assistance in the release of 
hostages being held under the city. A  
Tech officer documented informa
tion concerning the incident.

A  former employee and nonstu
dent in the food court was issued a 
Criminal Trespass Warning letter for 
all Texas Tech property by a Tech 
officer. T he nonstudent returned to 
the food court after being fired and 
created a disturbance.

Sept. 17
M urdough H all’s fourth floor 

smoke detector was activated by 
burnt food in a microwave. A  Tech 
officer investigated the alarm, which 
led to the building being evacu
ated.

Sept. 16
A  student was arrested for public 

intoxication by a Tech officer in the 
northwest concourse outside of the 
U nited Spirit Arena. T he student 
was transported to the Lubbock 
County Jail.

A  fire started in a cigarette con
tainer outside of Murdough Hall led 
to two Tech officers documenting 
information on the incident. The

fire had been extinguished before the 
officers’ arrival.

Sept. 15
Two T ech  officers arrested a 

student for public intoxication and 
possession of drug paraphernalia. 
T he arrest occurred in the lobby 
of Coleman Hall. The student was 
evaluated by Emergency M edical 
Services before being transported to 
the Lubbock County Jail.

Sept. 14
A  Tech officer investigated the 

theft of a silver men’s “Trek 1000” 
18-speed mountain bicycle and the 
cable lock with which it was secured. 
The bicycle had been stolen from the 
bike racks located on the east side of 
Chitwood/Weymouth Hall.

Two parked vehicles, one in the 
R 1 8 parking lot and the other in the 
C l-N  parking lot, were damaged. 
One vehicle’s back windshield was 
broken by an unknown object, and 
the other vehicle’s upper right front 
bumper appeared to have been pulled 
from its mounting brackets. Tech of
ficers investigated both incidents.

^  naomi.kaskela@ttu.edu

Red Raider Club to sponsor 
alcohol sales outside the Jones

By JOSH HULL
S taff Writer

Red Raider fans who attend 
Raider Alley may be used to some 
wild sights, but this Saturday they 
can see something new: Alcohol 
being sold outside of Jones A T & T  
Stadium.

The Red Raider Club will spon
sor the sale of alcoholic beverages 
during RaiderGate at an outdoor 
pavilion, located north of Dan Law 
Field. The area will be open to Red 
Raider Club members only.

Corky Oglesby, regional de
velopment director of West Texas 
for the Red Raider Club, said the 
event is a fundraiser for the club’s 
scholarship funds.

“Our goal is to raise money for 
the athletes and their scholarships,” 
Oglesby said. “That is the main pur
pose of the Red Raider Club.”

Oglesby said the alcohol and 
liquor license needed to serve alco
hol is held by Sodexho U SA , the 
company that holds rights to food

services on the Texas Tech campus. 
He said the profits from the alcohol 
purchases will be given to the Red 
Raider Club to distribute.

“It’s really not that different from 
what the alumni association has been 
doing,” he said. “They sell beer and 
wine. You just have to have a secure 
place to sell the alcohol.”

Oglesby said the construction of 
a fence around the area where the 
alcohol will be sold was a necessary 
requirement of the Texas Alcoholic 
Beverage Commission, but also serves 
a social purpose.

“It’s a hospitality deal and an offer 
of goodwill to our patrons,” Oglesby 
said. “This is just a ‘thank you’ we give 
to them, and a really good gathering 
place.”

M aj. J im Tillinghast with the Tech 
Police Department, said to his knowl
edge no special provisions had been 
made through the department about 
the alcohol sales.

“They, of course, have to go through 
the president’s or chancellor’s office 
for something like that,” Tillinghast

said. “(Sodexho U SA ) has a catchall 
license that covers the campus.”

Matt Fowler, internal vice presi
dent of the Student Governm ent 
Association, said no one in S G A  
was consulted about the sales at the 
pavilion.

“I know that selling alcohol on 
campus requires going through the 
higher ups in the administration,” 
Fowler said. “No one said anything to 
us about it.”

Oglesby said the Red Raider Club 
went through all the required channels 
to get the fundraiser approved.

“We worked with people in the 
president’s office,” he said. “I know 
we worked closely with Ron Phillips 
in the administration.”

Phillips’ office could not be reached 
for comment.

Oglesby said the fundraiser should 
be a benefit to everyone involved.

“If they make $1,000 then it pays 
for a little bit of a scholarship for a 
kid,” he said. “I think it’s going to be 
a nice deal.”
^  josh.hull@ttu.edu

Detainees
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

Orlando, Fla., where he was campaigning 
for Republican candidates in the fall.

The agreement “clears the way to do 
what the American people expect us to 
do —  to capture terrorists, to detain ter
rorists, to question terrorists and then to 
try them,” he said.

The accord was sealed in a 90-minute 
session in the office of Senate Majority 
Leader Bill Frist, who had earlier in the 
day told Warner, McCain and Graham 
it

was time to close the deal. The four 
lawmakers were joined by Stephen 
Hadley, the president’s national security 
adviser, as well as other administration 
officials, for the final session.

If it survives scmtiny, the accord 
would fulfill a Republican political and 
legislative imperative —  pre-election 
party unity on an issue related to the 
war on terror, and possible enactment 
of one of Bush’s top remaining priorities

of the year.
The evident compromise came less 

than a week after Bush emphatically 
warned lawmakers at a news conference 
he would shut down the interrogation 
of terror suspects unless legislation was 
sent to his desk. ‘Time’s running out,” 
he said.

The White House shifted its tone 
from combative to compromising within 
48 hours, though, and officials began 
talking of a need for an agreement that all 
sides would be comfortable with.

Whatever the outcome, the contro
versy has handed critics of the president’s 
conduct of the war on terror election-year 
ammunition.

Bush’s former secretary of state, Colin 
Powell, dismayed the administration 
when he sided with Warner, McCain 
and Graham. He said Bush’s plan, which 
would have formally changed the U.S. 
view of the Geneva Conventions on 
mles of warfare, would cause the world “to 
doubt the moral basis” of the fight against 
terror and “put our own troops at risk.”

The handling of suspects is one of

two administration priorities relating to 
the war on terror.

The other involves the president’s 
request for legislation to explicitly allow 
wiretapping without a court warrant on 
international calls and e-mails between 
suspected terrorists in the United States 
and abroad. One official said Republicans 
had narrowed their differences with the 
White House over that issue, as well, and 
hoped for an agreement soon.

Republican leaders have said they 
intend to adjourn Congress by the end 
of the month to give lawmakers time to 
campaign for re-election.

The Supreme Court mled in June 
that Bush’s plan for trying terrorism 
suspects before military tribunals violated 
the Geneva Conventions and U.S. law.

The court, in a 5-3 mling, found 
that Congress had not given Bush the 
authority to create the special type of 
military trial and that the president did 
not provide a valid reason for the new 
system. The justices also said the proposed 
trials did not provide for minimum legal 
protections under international law. i
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Ramadan
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occupied with class.”
H iyari said she learns self- 

control and discipline from R a
madan.

“You really have to practice 
self-restra in t,” she said. “But, 
because I know the importance 
of Ramadan, it is possible to be 
disciplined.”

Hiyari said people who do not 
claim the Islamic faith can also 
participate in Ramadan if they 
wish.

“It’s not forbidden for others to 
practice Ramadan,” Hiyari said. 
“In fact, people at the Islamic Cen
ter would probably help a person 
with no knowledge of Ramadan 
learn about it.”

Belkoura said those who are 
not Muslim, but want to experi- 

' 'ence Ramadan; can participate in

the Muslim Students Association’s 
Fast-a-thon.

The Fast-a-thon is a day desig
nated during Ramadan for anyone 
to pledge to fast on that specific day, 
and association will donate $5 to a 
local charity for each person’s pledge, 
he said.

Last year, Belkoura said, the Fast- 
a-thon money went to Hurricane 
Katrina relief efforts.

“The Fast-a-thon is a neat way for 
students to experience what Rama
dan is like,” Belkoura said.

There are exceptions to Rama
dan, Belkoura said, including preg
nant women or people who are sick 
or have chronic poor health.

Belkoura said the M SA  needs to 
do more to educate non-Muslim Tech 
students about the religion.

“W e probably haven’t done all 
we can to communicate what we are 
about,” Belkoura said. “But, students 
should know the M SA, as an organi
zation and a religion, is open to more

communication and new members.”
Belkoura said he urges students 

who are not aware of other religions 
to research the facts.

“Our library here at Texas Tech 
has a lot of information that could 
help Tech students learn about Is
lam and Ramadan,” Belkoura said. 
“This would also help students get 
a positive view of our culture and 
religion.”

Hiyari said she hasn’t felt uncom
fortable on Tech campus because of 
her faith, but she said she thinks 
some of the boundaries of religion 
are overdrawn.

“There’s really not a lot of differ
ence between religion, it’s just the 
small, minute differences that get the 
most attention,” he said.

To learn more about the Muslim 
Students Association, Ramadan and 
the Fast-a-thon, visit http://www. 
orgs.ttu.edu/muslimstudentassocia- 
tion.
^  elizabeth.boyd@ttu.edu
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Army to test GM hydrogen fuel cell vehicle
W ASH INGTO N  (A P) —  The Army and General 

Motors Corp. are collaborating to help the military learn 
more about the uses of hydrogen fuel cell vehicles, a 
potential aid for soldiers on future battlefields.

The Army received the keys Thursday to a Chevrolet 
Equinox fuel cell vehicle, beginning a year of tests to 
see how the hydrogen power might support the armed 
services. The vehicle will be used at the Marines’ Camp 
Pendleton, Calif., base and the Army base at Fort Belvoir, 
Va.

“Everything we’re doing in the future involves power. 
Regular batteries won’t do it,” said Army Maj. Gen. Roger 
Nadeau, commander of the Army’s Research, Develop
ment and Engineering Command. “The capability of this 
fuel cell to power the platform is a very exciting thing.”

Nadeau said the testing will “allow us to find out things 
we don’t know and validate things we do know and get 
ready for the next advances that the technology brings.”

Hydrogen fuel cells produce less sound and heat than 
a conventional internal combustion engine. Nadeau said 
hydrogen fuel could also serve as a platform to power 
weapons.

Many obstacles exist for a hydrogen future, including 
a system of fueling stations, but nearly every automaker is 
developing hydrogen-powered vehicles. The technology 
is backed by a five-year, $1.2 billion hydrogen initiative 
announced by President Bush in his 2003 State of the 
Union address.

The pollution-free technology produces zero emissions 
and offers the potential of a sustainable energy source 
through the mixture of hydrogen and oxygen.

Detroit-based GM  produces more than half of the 
nontactical military vehicles purchased each year. The 
automaker will deliver the Equinox fuel cell vehicle to 
Camp Pendleton next week for testing by the Marines 
and Army.
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House passes border security bills 
dealing with gangs and local arrests

W A SH IN G T O N .(A P ) —  R e
publicans took a new crack at old 
border-security legislation Thursday 
as the House approved pre-election 
bills on deporting gang members, 
imprisoning tunnelers and empow
ering local police to arrest illegal 
immigrants.

W ith no prospects this year for 
passing broader immigration changes 
favored by the Senate, House GO P 
leaders said taking action to seal the 
border was a matter of urgency.

“W e’re running out of time in this 
Congress,” said Judiciary Committee 
C hairm an Jam es Sensenbrenner, 
R-W is. “T he American people say 
border security first.”

But Sensenbrenner’s Republican 
counterpart in the Senate, A rlen 
Specter of Pennsylvania, said, “I 
don’t see how we can deal with the 
immigration issue on a piecemeal 
basis.” There would be no motivation 
for the House to negotiate on the 
issue “if we take care of all of their 
priorities and none of the Senate’s,” 
he said.

T h e  House passed legislation  
last D ecem ber that concentrated  
on border security and enforcement 
of laws banning employment of un
documented workers. The Senate in 
May passed a broader bill, generally 
endorsed by President Bush, that 
included provisions for a guest worker 
program and ways for the nation’s 
estimated 12 m illion illegal immi
grants to work toward legal status and 
eventual citizenship.

There’s been no progress in efforts 
to reconcile the two bills.

T he three border security bills 
the House took up Thursday were in 
large part already included in the bill 
passed last December.

House leaders said one plan was 
to try to attach the bills to Homeland 
Security spending legislation that 
Congress must clear before the end of 
the session, an approach that Specter, 
also a senior member of the Senate 
Appropriations Committee, appeared 
to dismiss.

T h e  S e n a te , m eanw hile, was 
debating legislation passed by the 
House last week that would approve 
construction of a 700-m ile fence 
stretching across one-third of the 
U .S.-M exico border.

-Democrats said Thursday’s votes 
were an attem pt to cover up the 
failure to pass more comprehensive 
immigration changes.

“It’s political gamesmanship that 
forecasts an election” less than two 
months away, said Rep. John Conyers 
of Michigan, top Democrat on the 
Judiciary Committee.

Congressional Democratic lead
ers, seeking to capitalize on Hispanic 
opposition to the get-tough policy 
on illegal immigrants, on Thursday 
unveiled plans to enact immigration 
changes and improve education and 
health care for Hispanic families. “For 
too long this do-nothing Republican 
Congress has ignored, and in some 
cases worsened, the critical chal
lenges facing Latinos,” said Senate 
Democratic leader Harry Reid.

The three House bills would:
-Impose prison terms of up to 

20 years for those who knowingly

construct or finance an unauthorized 
tunnel under a U .S. border. People 
who permit the construction of such 
a tunnel could face 10 years in prison. 
Sensenbrenner said 50 tunnels, used 
to smuggle narcotics and illegal im
migrants, have been discovered along 
the M exican border since 1990, and 
36 in the last five years. It passed 
422-0.

-Allow the Department of Home
land Security to hold illegal im
migrants detained for crimes or as 
threats to national security beyond 
the current lim it o f six m onths, 
and set up expedited procedures for 
deporting these people. The bill also 
would make it easier to detain and 
deport illegal immigrants found to 
be part of criminal street gangs. It 
passed 328-95.

The National Immigration Forum 
voiced opposition to the provision, 
saying it “gives the attorney general 
the ability to designate any group as 
a gang and then punish an individual 
for belonging to that group, regardless 
of whether the individual committed 
a crime.”

-Reaffirm the authority of state 
and local law enforcement to arrest, 
detain and transfer to federal custody 
illegal immigrants. It would ask the 
Justice Department to increase the 
number of attorneys prosecuting 
immigrant smuggling cases. It also 
would close loopholes that have 
led to “catch and release” policies 
in which illegal immigrants, mainly 
non-Mexicans, are released because 
they cannot be im m ediately de
ported. It passed 277-140.
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JO H N  M ICH AEL M EHAFFEY, a graduate student from Burleson studying animal science, and Weston Rouse, 
a junior agricultural communications major from Beeville, prepare the calf fries for Sen. Robert Duncan to 
eat for his lost bet.

RaiderGate open for 
Southeastern game

R aiderG ate, the student ta il- 
gating ev en t before Texas T ech  
hom e fo o tb a ll games, w ill open 
Saturday before the T ech  versus 
Southeastern Louisiana game.

Elizabeth M assengale, assistant 
d irector o f the C en ter for Campus 
Life, said the gates will be open 
at 2 p.m. and the band w ill.staft 
playing at 3 :3 0  p.m. _ _

“Bleu Edm onson will be play
ing and They are a Texas couhtry 
band,” M assengale said.

R aid erG ate  is put on by the 
C en ter for Campus Life and the 
S tu d e n t G o v e rn m e n t A ss o c ia 
tion.

A ccord in g  to the C e n te r for 
Cam pus L ife  W eb s ite , A a ro n  
W atson will perform O ct. 7, Wade 
B o w en  w ill p erfo rm  O c t .  2 8 , 
D jango W alker will perform Nov. 
4 and Deryl Dodd w ill perform  
Nov. 18.

— ^Andrew; QloverlStaff Writer
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House-Senate negotiators agree on $70 billion in new war funds
W A S H I N G T O N  ( A P )  

—  H o u se-S en a te  n eg otia to rs  
Thursday approved a new $7 0  
b i ll io n  in fu s io n  for m ilita ry  
operations in Iraq and A fghani
stan as they wrapped up talks 
o n  a $ 4 4 7  b i l l io n  P en ta g o n  
funding bill.

- T h e  a d d itio n a l war funds 
would bring^ the to tal approved 
by Congress for the wars in Iraq 
and A fghanistan since Sept. 11, 
2 0 0 1 , to more than  $ 5 0 0  b il
lion, w ith another installm ent 
likely to com e n ext spring.

A t the same tim e, the W h ite  
H ouse b ea t b ack  an a ttem p t 
by R epublicans on the appro
p ria tio n s com m ittees to  take 
an ad ditional $2  b illio n  from 
defense programs to ease cuts 
to dom estic programs such as 
edu cation  and grants to lo cal 
governm ents.

T h e  b ill would be the first 
o f 11 spending b ills  to  c lear 
C ongress for th e  budget year
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beginning O ct. 1. W ith  progress so 
slow on other bills —  the hom e
land security b ill is the only other 
spending measure likely  to pass 
b efore  C on gress ad journ s n e x t 
week to campaign for fall elections 
—  the Pentagon measure will also 
carry a stopgap funding b ill  to 
keep open agencies whose funding 
bills w on’t have passed.

T h e  defense measure is certain  
to enjoy sweeping support in C o n 
gress despite widespread anxiety 
about how well the wars in Iraq 
and A fghanistan are going. Even 
opponents o f the war tend to sup
port the measure because it sup
ports U .S . troops in harm ’s way.

“T h e  tro o p s  are  s t r e tc h e d  
th in ,” said Rep. Jo h n  M urtha o f 
Pennsylvania, the top D em ocrat 
o n  th e  H ouse A p p ro p r ia tio n s  
D efense S u b co m m ittee . “W e ’re 
n ot m aking progress.”

S en . Ted S tev en s, R -A laska , 
said the $ 7 0  b illion  infusion for

Iraq and A fghanistan operations 
will fund the war “at least until 
May, but we hope beyond th a t.”

T h e  b ill provides for a 2.2 per
cen t pay increase for the m ilitary 
as President Bush requested in his 
February budget.

T h e  measure would cut about 
$ 2  b ill io n  from  B u sh ’s req u est 
for prqcurem eitt o f new, weapons 
system s, providing $81  b illio n . 
A lm ost $11 b illio n  o f that would 
be used to build eight ships, in 
clu ding two D D (X ) destroyers. 
T h a t  is s ig n if ic a n t  b eca u se  it 
would allow B ath  Iron W orks in 
M aine and N orthrop G rum m an’s 
Ingalls Shipbuilding in Mississippi 
to build one ship each .

A  House-passed defense policy 
bill had called for only one D D (X ) 
ship, to be bu ilt in  M ississippi.

T h e  final H ouse-Senate agree
m en t also largely  restores cuts 
m ade by th e  S e n a te  from  th e  
A rm y’s request o f more than  $3 .5

Texas Tech University 
Presidential Lecture & Performance Series 

presents

TAYLOR 2
A Week in Residence

TAYLOR 2

Free Public Discussion of the Arts 
Featuring Taylor Executive Director 

Wallace Chappell and 
TTU President Jon Whitmore: 

Wednesday, Sept. 27, 7 pm, 169 Human Sciences.

Taylor 2 Performance:
Friday, Sept. 29, 7:30 pm, Allen Theatre. 

Tickets for sale through Select-a-Seat.
TTU students with valid ID can obtain free tickets at 

the SUB ticket booth.

www.presidentialseries.ttu.edu

b ill io n  for th e  Future C o m b a t 
System. T h e  service’s key weapons 
program is exp ected  to produce 
more than  a dozen m anned and 
unm anned veh icles and aircraft 
for com bat.

T h e  b ill  also co n ta in s  good 
news for lawmakers from C alifor
n ia and M issouri, who won a totah 
o f 22 C - 17 cargo planes, including 
seven added in end-stage talks, 
T h a t is expected to keep m anu
facturing lines open for about an 
ad d ition al year despite the A ir 
F o rce ’s wish to  end p rod uction  
w ith  th e  co m p le tio n  o f a 1 8 0 - 
plane inventory.

T h e  C -1 7  is b u ilt  in  L ong  
B each , C a lif., but several com po
nents are assembled at Boeing’s St. 
Louis-based defense company.

N egotiations on the b ill dem 
o n s tra te d  th e  f le x ib i l i ty  w ith  
w h ic h  th e  C o n g re ss  and  th e  
W h ite  House treat budget lim its 
set on the Pentagon. T h e  b ill was

originally supposed to carry $5 0  
b illio n  for Iraq and A fghanistan, 
but th at figure jumped after law
makers heard about rapidly d ete
riorating Army and M arine Corps 
read iness caused as eq u ip m en t 
has w orn out in  harsh overseas 
conditions.

dufen$,e ptogras^.^
W h u e  'Idouse cuts to  dom esti| 
programs. T h e  original Senate bill 
had proposed a $9  b illio n  shift, 
provoking a veto threat.

A n  a tte m p t by H ou se and 
S e n a te  ap p rop riato rs  to  s e tt le  
on a $ 5 .9  b illion  transfer to do
m estic programs was scuttled by 
the W h ite  House and House and 
S en ate  G O P  leaders.

B u t s e n a to rs  fro m  w e ste rn  
s ta te s  su cceed ed  in  p reserv in g  
$ 2 0 0  m illio n  o f  $ 2 7 5  m illio n  
added by the S en a te  to com bat 
wildfires.

()2(), Student Union Building

I ? k i i i w i i i i l S s ' u o k T ;
,vyw^w.depts:ftu.edu/studentjudicialprograms
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FIRST AMENDMENT
U.S. BILL OF RIGHTS

(Tonaress Bhall make no lam respectino an
establishment of religion, or prohibiting the 

free exercise thereof; or abridging the freedom of speech,
or of the PRESS; or the right of the people peaceabig 
to assemble, and to petition the gooemment for a rê  
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he Student Government Association has recently written and moved to 
a second reading, a resolution to change the current format of the death 
toll displayed on the front page of The Daily Toreador. The SGA wrote 
this resolution because they believe the death toll, in its current format 
is disrespectful, disgraceful, “egregious,” and displays a “disregard for the 
human life lost.” We, the editorial board, believe it is our journalistic 

responsibility to objectively present the number of military deaths in Iraq since fighting 
began. We believe the best way to do this is not by writing a story, or putting an Ameri- 
can flag or yellow ribbon next to the counter, but by simply stating the fact that 2,694  
members of the military have died since fighting began in Iraq.

The SGA does have the power to express its own opinion on the matter, and it does 
have the power to write a resolution. They do not have the power to alter how we, the 
editorial board, choose to display the death toll It does not have the power to influence 
in any way what is printed in The Daily Toreador.

The Daily Toreador is an independent student newspaper. It is not restricted hy the 
president of the university or any other member of the administration. We embrace the 
rights granted to us hy the First Amendment and condemn any attempt at censorship.

If we were to take the resolution of the SGA seriously, and change the way the death 
toll is displayed, it would become a biased figure and would no longer be an objective 
representation of lives lost. Flags and ribbons are patriotic symbols and it is not our job 
as journalists to be patriotic. We must remain objective. The newspapers of North Korea 
are probably extremely patriotic. But we here in America are not lucky enough to have 
a “benevolent dictator” either. In America, we are lucky enough to have a democracy 
that grants us freedom of the press.

Even if the resolution goes to vote and passes, we will remain firm in our belief that 
it is our job as journalists to inform the students, faculty and staff of Texas Tech about

The death toll is not meant to be disrespectful, but educational.

1 he Daily loreador hditonal Board
-

fa;® ?'
PROCESS OF RESOLUTIONS IN THE SGA SENATE

1. The resolution is introduced in first reading.
2. It is moved into second reading and amendments can be made.

3. The resolution is sent to a committee.
4. It is re-introduced in the senate.

5. The resolution goes to third reading and amendments can also be made.
6. The senate votes on the resolution and a decision is reached.
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Female athletes discuss impact of Title IX  law
By JOSH HULL

S taff Writer

Female athletes of past and pres
ent assembled Thursday night at 
the United Spirit Arena to discuss 
the impact Title IX has had on the 
athletic and academic landscape on 
the university level.

Title IX is a federal law that for
bids any educational institution from 
excluding or discriminating against 
an individual based on sex, according 
to the U .S. Department of Labor web 
site. This law dictates equal funding 
for men’s and women’s sports teams, 
as well as educational programs.

Liz Hall, vice provost, said she 
remembers the challenges women in 
athletics faced prior to the institution 
of Title IX  in 1972. Hall was active 
in athletics when she attended the 
University of N orth Texas, where 
she graduated with her undergradu
ate degree the same year the law was 
passed.

“W hat is important for under
standing women’s athletics pre-Title 
IX is a difference in the motives for 
womens’ participation in sports,’’ 
H all said. “T h e  women physical 
educators of the time believed it 
was a way for us to participate under 
their control. There were a lot of lies

floating around about why women 
shouldn’t p articip ate in co n ta ct 
sports.”

She said the changes made by 
Title IX  has made huge strides in 
putting men and women on the same 
level in college athletics, but she 
believes there is still a lot of work to 
be done to reach equality.

“W hen we traveled we had pretty 
good opportunities for our time,” she 
said. “If we were really, really lucky 
we got to stay in a hotel, four to a 
room.”

Darrice Griffin, a junior psycholo
gy major from Seagraves and member 
of the Lady Raiders basketball team, 
said she cannot begin to imagine her 
life without all the blessings playing 
basketball at Texas Tech has allowed 
her to experience.

“A fter hearing Dr. H all’s story 
I feel spoiled rotten,” Griffin said. 
“W hat have we done to deserve this 
special treatment?”

She said the opportunities pro
vided to her mother, who also played 
basketball for Tech, would never 
have been realized if it had not been 
for the efforts of those trying to even 
the playing field of athletics.

“A t a very young age I knew I 
wanted to play basketball and get 
a scholarship so my mom wouldn’t

have to pay for my college,” Griffin 
said. “(Her mother) said you don’t 
realize how lucky you’ve got it.”

 ̂She said Tech has not only pro
vided her with amazing opportunities 
through athletics, but also through 
the unwavering support she has re
ceived in academics as well.

“Without basketball 1 would prob
ably still be a junior or sophomore,” 
she said. “But because I was able to 
get my summer school paid for I will 
be able to graduate in May.”

She said it makes her happy to 
see all the improvements Title IX has 
made for women in athletics, but she 
hopes her contemporaries do not take 
their good fortune for granted.

“W e think we’ve worked hard 
to get here and we’re entitled  to 
everything we have,” she said. “So 
many women before us loved the 
game too like this and didn’t get all 
the things we get.”

Judi Henry, associate director 
of athletics, said she believes that 
T itle IX  leaves a lot of questions 
unanswered, not only in the world 
of college athletics.

“T he whole Title IX  issue is so 
complex,” Henry said. “People across 
the country struggle with how to bal
ance you budget and how to equally 
provide for both your m en’s and

women s teams.
She said while the majority of 

high profile Title IX cases deal with 
sports, only two percent of all cases 
reported deal with athletic issues.

Debra Rolison with the Naval 
Research Lab in Washington, D.C., 
said the issues with T itle IX  only 
begin with sports.

“Title IX  is like a boulder that 
crashes down and always works,” 
Rolison said. “It’s the backstop.”

She said the inequality of women 
in the education world, particularly 
in the fields of math and science, is 
far more alarming than the issues 
made so visible by athletics.

“In the world of science and math 
the demographic is still white, male 
and old,” she said. “Isn’t a millen
nium of affirmative action for white 
men sufficient?”

She said she hopes to use Title 
IX to get more women and minori
ties involved in educating the future 
scientists and mathematicians of the 
world. W hile the law has improved 
student diversity, faculty diversity has 
remained virtually unchanged.

“Two-thirds of America are wom
en and minorities,” she said. “How 
good can our science be when we’re 
missing two-thirds of the talent?”
^  josh.hull@ ttn.edu

Political parties search for middle ground before elections
(AP) —  As the Nov. 7 midterm 

congressional election approaches, the 
challenge for both political parties is to 
find the middle ground that voters are 
seeking— or make each other look like 
extremists on the issue.

Across the country, Republicans 
and Democrats in some close races are 
trying to project a middle-of-the-road 
position, mindful of polls showing 
a majority of the public favoring a 
timetable for withdrawal but not an 
immediate pullout.

This is the case in an eastern Penn
sylvania district, where first-term Rep. 
Mike Fitzpatrick, a Republican, faces 
Democrat Patrick Murphy, an Iraq 
war veteran, in one of the most hotly 
contested House matchups.

“I reject Patrick Murphy’s ‘cut and 
run’ approach, but I also reject the 
president’s assurances that simply ‘stay
ing the course’ will get the job done. I 
believe we must have a new plan for 
success,” Fitzpatrick says in campaign 
literature that also claims the congress
man “says N O to both extremes.” 

Murphy, too, is reaching for the 
middle, calling for a “phased withdraw
al” under which the military would 
gradually leave Iraq and be out entirely 
by the end of 2007. “’Stay the course’ 
is no longer a strategy for success,” says 
Murphy, who argues that Fitzpatrick 
“offers more of the same.”

Nationally, both parties emphasize 
the extremes almost everyday. Repub
licans hammer Democrats as the party 
of “cut-and-run” advocating abandon
ment. Democrats portray Republicans 
as sticking with a failed strategy with 
no end in sight.

“The defeatocrats want to bring

the troops home, want to put their tail 
between their legs. And what message 
does that send to terrorists all over the 
world?” says House Majority Leader 
John Boehner, R-Ohio.

“W ith the security of the American 
people at risk, Republicans’ failed stay- 
the-course strategy is not acceptable,” 
Senate Democratic leader Harry Reid, 
D-Nev., counters.

President Bush and Republicans 
argue that the Iraq war is part of the 
worldwide fight against terrorism, a 
linkage designed to play to the GO P’s 
strength as it seeks to keep control of 
Congress. Voters typically identify the 
GOP as stronger on fighting terrorism, 
and Republicans contend they can win 
the national security argument as they 
did in Jra q  is, part of
theequatlori.

Democrats *n^ ^  to  pick u^yTS; 
House seats and six Senate seats to 
capture the House and Senate. They 
are trying to make the election a refer
endum on Bush and his war policies in 
light of continued violence in Iraq and 
polls showing a majority of Americans 
now say going to war there was a mis
take. Democrats claim Iraq is distinct 
from the war on terror and is a costly 
distraction from domestic priorities and 
the hunt for Osama bin Laden.

The latest Associated Press-Ipsos 
poll, released last week, found Demo
crats have the advantage on Iraq seven 
weeks before the election.

W hile more than half of likely 
voters say the United States is making 
progress in the war on terrorism, more 
than half also say the country is losing 
ground in Iraq— a split sentiment that 
shows Americans view the conflicts

separately despite GOP efforts to link 
the two.

A t the same time, 46 percent of 
likely voters say Democrats would 
best handle Iraq, while 40 percent say 
Republicans. Half of all likely voters 
say they feel strongly about the situa
tion in Iraq, and those who feel deeply 
about Iraq are far more likely to vote 
for Democrats, 57 percent, than Re
publicans, 38 percent.

“There is almost universal support 
for the war on terrorism, not so much 
on the Iraq war,” said Robert Dion, 
who teaches American politics at the 
University of Evansville in Indiana. 
“People want to support the president 
and they want to support the troops, 
but they also vyant to have a sense that 
we’re making.progress.” , .

‘ ■ In Ohidj lridiaria, Kentucky and 
^eople^are looking for‘* 

answers, j _
“We’ll never beat them. How long 

will we try?” a furious Mark Prichard, 
32, said of the resistance in Iraq as he 
left the Campbell County Courthouse 
in Alexandria, Ky., after picking up 
license plates for his mud-covered 
jeep bearing the sticker “IMPEACH 
BUSH N O W !”

A  Democrat, Prichard voted for 
Bush in 2000 and used to be a Repub
lican. He said he switched parties after 
Bush decided to invade Iraq, a war in 
which his brother is serving.

In New Albany, Ind., Mike Wilson, 
a Vietnam veteran and an independent

voter, said while he doesn’t like the 
war, “it may be necessary. We probably 
need to be there until this terrorism 
is done.”

But not for decades on end, he said. 
When, he wondered aloud, will this 
all be over?

“I think we need to finish up,” said 
Patti Norman, 46 and a Republican 
who is a lunchtime regular at The Grill 
in Cheviot, Ohio. “I just don’t know 
how long that will take.” She doubts 
anyone knows.

Minutes away in Green Township, 
Mike Quirm, 48, a registered Repub
lican who considers himself more of 
an independent, said that while he’s 
concerned about the duration of the 
war, he doesn’t support a “boldface 
.̂withdrawal all at once.”

However, he said: “I don’t see any 
probletn with there being some kind 
of plan on the table, some kind of 
deadline, some kind of phased with
drawal.”

Nearby at the flower shop, Em
mett, Lewis and Breen snipped thorns 
and twisted stems while recalling the 
tragic death of Marine Cpl. Timothy 
Roos and how the Catholic, largely 
Republican community mourned the 
loss of one of its own.

Roos’ family lives less than a mile 
from the shop, and the women said 
his death hit home in this close-knit 
Cincinnati suburb. About 1,000 turned 
out at the cemetery to pay their respects 
from a population of around 30,000.
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Shutdelttlaniis touches down
C A P E  C A N A V E R A L , Fla. 

(A P ) —  N A S A  declared that 
it ’s back in the space-station as
sembly business Thursday after 
shuttle A tlantis and its six astro
nauts safely returned from a 12- 
day mission to install a big new 
piece of the orbiting outpost.

“It was a great team  effort. 
Assembly is off to a good start,” 
com mander Brent Je tt  radioed 
as the shuttle touched down in 
the dark about an hour before 
sunrise.

Je t t  and his crew m ates did 
the first construction  work on 
the international space station 
since the Columbia disaster 3 1/2 
years ago, performing three gruel
ing spacewalks to hook up a 17 
1/2-ton addition. T he new piece 
included a giant set of electricity- 
producing solar panels.

W ith A tlantis on the ground, 
the space agency and its inter
national partners plan 14 more 
shuttle flights in an ambitious 
e ffo rt to  fin ish  bu ild in g  th e  
orbiting space lab over the next 
four years.

A fte r  th a t, N A S A ’s th ree  
shuttles —  the only spaceships 
cavernous enough to haul the 
m ulti-ton space station sections 
—  will be retired while the space 
program turns its attention to fly
ing to the moon and then Mars.

“W e are rebuilding the kind 
o f m om entum  th at we had in 
the past and we’re going to need 
if we’re going to finish the space 
station ,” said N A S A  A dm inis
trator M ichael Griffin. “Because 
we have an awesome task ahead 
of us.”

Sp ace sh u ttle  D iscovery is 
set for lifto ff in  D ecem ber on 
the next flight of a construction 
sequence that G riffin described 
as “a little  simpler than building 
an aircraft while you fly it, but 
not a lo t.”

T he shuttle landing was a day 
later than planned because N A SA  
ordered up extra inspections after 
mysterious pieces o f debris were 
spotted floating outside. Engineers 
had feared the sp acecraft’s heat 
shield had been damaged, but the 
inspections found nothing wrong, 
and the descent through the atm o
sphere was trouble-free.

“W e were not very concerned,” 
Je tt  said afterward. “W e just as
sumed whatever objects we saw had 
come from the payload bay. W hat 
we were trying to do is make the 
folks on the ground com fortable.”

N A SA  managers were impressed 
with how good A tlantis’ heat shield 
looked after passing through the 
fiery heat and friction  of E arth ’s 
atmosphere.

T h e  success of A tlan tis’ flight 
may allow N A SA  to relax a require
m ent th at shuttles be launched  
in daylight so th at they can  be 
photographed for any damage. The 
space agency may also reconsider 
the need for further design changes 
to the external fuel tank to prevent 
foam insulation from breaking off.

N A S A  has spent three years 
and two test flights trying to fix 
the foam —  the very problem that 
doomed Columbia in 2003 —  and 
the triumph of A tlantis shows that 
the space agency is “back into a 
more operational tem po,” G riffin 
said.

A tlantis’ flight was bookended 
by delays. T he launch was scrubbed 
four times in two weeks because of 
a lightning bolt that h it the launch 
pad. Tropical Storm  Ernesto and 
problems with the electrical system 
and a fuel gauge.

T he five men and one woman 
were the longest-trained crew in 
N A S A  history. T hey were origi
nally supposed to fly to the space 
station in 2003, but the Columbia 
accident brought construction to a 
standstill.

Texas Tech University reports 
annual campus crime statistics to 

our university community, 
prospective students, and new 
employees. To find out more 

about the annual report, please 
view the following website;

http://www.depts.ttu.edu/studentaffairs/
CampusCrime/
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ate programs at the schools.
“I th in k  everybody ought to 

get out o f th e ir  en v iro n m e n ts  
and go see what other universities 
have to offer,” M arcy said.

B lack said he was not surprised 
th a t M arcy, or any o th e r T ech  
em ployee, was or would be nom i- 
nated for a presidency position.

“T exas T e ch  has som e very 
qualified  professors and adm in- 
istrators, and we have had nom i
n atio n s for our people b e fo re ,” 
he said.

As for th e  future. B lack  said 
M arcy could be a candidate once 
again.

“I know w ith his perform ance 
record he would be som eone who 
w ould be lo o k ed  at dow n th e  
road,” B lack  said.

M arcy said he would not co n 
sider just any jo b  offer.

“It would have to be a position 
th at would have a unique appeal 
to it ,” he said.

A lth ou gh  M arcy was n ot o f
fered the position  at So u th  D a
k o ta  S ta te  U n iv e rs ity , he said 
th e  e x p e r ie n c e  was b e n e f ic ia l  
for him .

“I ’m not the least b it unhappy 
that I went through the interview  
process,” he said. “I loved it. I was 
very honored to be a part o f i t .”

Marcy said he learned a lot and 
also m et many people. T h e  outgo
ing president o f the university was 
one o f the people M arcy said he 
especially enjoyed m eeting.

M a rc y  s p e n t  tw o d ays in  
Brookings, S .D ., going through 
the interview  process along with 
th e o th er candidates. However, 
he did not spend m uch tim e with 
the candidates; instead, he talked 
w ith students, adm inistrators and 
professors.

“I re a lly  e n jo y e d  g o in g  up 
th e re ,” he said.

A s o f press tim e, inform ation 
had not been released concern ing 
the identity o f the candidate who 
was offered the job .

“M o st s e a rc h e s  k eep  th e ir  
inform ation co n fid en tia l,” B lack  
said.

B la c k  said  h e o n ly  learn ed  
about M arcy’s jo b  nom in ation  a 
week to 10 days ago, even though 
th e  process has b een  o n -g oin g  
since the n o m in atio n  earlier in 
2 0 06 .

“I ’m pleased th at B ill M arcy 
w ill be staying at Texas T e c h ,” 
B lack  said.

B ecau se  th e  id e n tity  o f th e  
new S D S U  president has n ot yet 
been  released to the public, o f
ficials at S D S U  declined to com 
m ent on any o f the candidates, 
inclu ding th e ir  d ecision  to  not 
offer the jo b  to Marcy.
W  naomi. kaskela@ ttu.edu
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Wal-Mart cuts costs of almost 300 generic 
drugs to be sold for as little as $4 a month

■ NEW  YORK (AP) - Wal-Mart, 
the world’s largest retailer, plans 
to slash the prices of almost 300 
generic prescription dmgs, offering 
a big lure for bargain-seeking cus
tomers and presenting a challenge 
to competing pharmacy chains and 
makers of generic drugs.

The drugs will be sold for as 
little as $4 for a month’s supply and 
include some of the most commonly 
prescribed medicines such as Met- 
sormin, a popular generic drug used 
to treat diabetes, and the high blood 
pressure medicine Lisinopril.

W al-M art S to res  In c . w ill 
launch the program Friday at 65 
Wal-Mart, Neighborhood Market 
and Sam s’ Club pharmacies in 
Florida’s Tampa Bay area. It will be 
expanded statewide in January and 
rolled out to the rest of the nation 
next year, company officials said 
Thursday.

The news sent the shares of big 
pharmacy chains like Walgreen’s 
and C V S slumping because of fears 
that W al-M art’s price cuts of up 
between 20 percent and 90 percent 
could cost them  market share.

Shares of prescription dmg manage
ment companies and some generic 
drugmakers fell as well.

Analysts said the risks to Wal- 
■ Mart are slim because profit margins 
on most of the drugs already are low 
—  and the program could help the 
Arkansas-based retailer address an 
image problem stemming from its 
policies on health insurance coverage 
for employees.

“They are doing something that 
may be good for consumers, but they 
don’t have altruistic motives,” said 
Patricia Edwards, a portfolio man
ager and retail analyst at Wentworth, 
Hauser &  Violich in Seattle. “They 
are capitalists. They still need to make 
a profit.”

Tampa Wal-Mart pharmacy cus
tomer Pat Sullivan, a retired Massa
chusetts police officer, said $4 generic 
prescriptions would be a tremendous 
help.

“I’m on disability and my benefits 
run out by the end of the month,” 
he said. “It comes down to where do 
I go for a $100 prescription? I have 
no outlet other than to break a pill 
in half and take half today and half

tomorrow.”
The $4 prescriptions are not avail

able by mail order and are being of
fered online only if picked up in person 
in the Tampa Bay area.

Bill Simon, executive vice presi
dent of the company’s professional 
services division, told reporters that 
the generic drugs would not be sold 
at a loss to entice customers into the 
stores, a strategy that has been used in 
Wal-Mart’s toy business.

“W e’re able to do this by using one 
of our greatest strengths as a company 
_  our business model and our ability to 
drive costs out of the system, and the 
model that passes those costs savings 
to our customers,” he said at a Tampa 
Wal-Mart. “In this case, we’re applying 
that business model to health care.”

Sim on said W al-M art is work
ing with the 30 participating drug 
companies to help them be more ef
ficient. “We are working with them as 
partners. We are not pressuring them 
to reduce prices,” he said.

David W. Maris, an analyst at 
Banc of America, said in a report 
issued Thursday that the plan could 
“squeeze the generic manufacturers.”

But Kathleen Jaeger, president and 
CEO of the Generic Pharmaceutical 
A ssociation, disputed that, saying 
W al-M art’s plan will have “little  
impact” on its members.

The initiative follows a series of 
moves by W al-Mart to improve its 
health benefits since last October. 
T hey include relaxing elig ibility  
requirements for its part-time employ
ees who want health insurance, and 
extending coverage for the first time 
to the children of those employees. 
Last October, W al-M art offered a 
new lower-premium insurance aimed 
at getting more of its work force on 
company plans.

Wal-Mart’s shares fell 41 cents to 
close at $48.46 in trading Thursday 
on the New York Stock Exchange. 
But shares of the nation’s largest dmg 
chain, Walgreen Co., slumped 7.4 
percent and the stock of rivals CV S 
Corp. and Rite-Aid Corp. dropped 
more than 8 percent and more than 5 
percent, respectively. Shares of generic 
drug makers Barr Pharmaceuticals 
In c.’s and Mylan Labs also fell, as 
did the stock of Caremark RX Inc., a 
pharmacy benefit manager firm.

Libby is handed initial victory on classified information
W A S H I N G T O N  ( A P )  

—  A  ru ling by a federal judge 
T hursday cou ld  m ake it eas
ier fo r V ic e  P re s id e n t D ick  
C h e n e y ’s form er c h ie f  o f staff 
to  use c la s s if ie d  d o cu m e n ts  
in  h is tr ia l in  th e  C IA  leak  
case.

I. Lew is Libby, w ho is a c 
cused o f lying to  investigators 
ab o u t c o n v e rsa tio n s  h e  had 
regarding V alerie  P lam e’s C IA  
em p lo y m en t, w ants to  use a 
wide array o f classified  records 
as p art o f  h is d efen se at h is 
tria l early n e x t year.

Prosecutors have said Libby 
is try ing to  torpedo th e  case 
by dem anding d ocum ents th at 
are too  sen sitive to  be released 
at tria l. I t ’s a ta c tic  know n as 
“graym ail” and th e  goal is to 
get a case dism issed.

Libby has o b ta in ed  sen sitive  
d ocu m en ts in clu d in g  C h e n e y ’s 
in t e l l ig e n c e  b r ie f in g s  d u rin g  
th e  spring and sum m er o f  2 0 0 3 . 
A t  th e  tim e, P lam e’s C IA  status 
was leaked  to  th e  press after h er 
husband accu sed  th e  Bush ad
m in istra tio n  o f tw isting prewar 
in te ll ig e n c e  to  exa g g era te  th e  
Iraqi th rea t.

L ib b y ’s a t to r n e y s  say  th e  
b rie fin g  m em os w ill show  th a t 
L ibby had m ore pressing issues 
o n  h is  m in d  at th e  tim e  and 
h o n e s tly  d id n ’t rem em b er h is  
con v ersa tio n s w ith  reporters.

It isn ’t p u blicly  know n w hat 
o th e r  d o cu m e n ts  —  and p o s
sib ly  c lassified  testim o n y  from  
w itnesses —  are at issue in  the 
case. T

S p e c ia l  P ro se c u to r  P a tr ic k  
Fitzgerald  proposed a s tr ic t  le -
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gal test th a t would have forced  
L ib b y  to  p ro v e  th a t  h is  n eed  
for th e  records outw eighed the 
g o v ern m en t’s need  to  keep them  
secret.

U .S .  D is tr ic t  Ju d ge R eg g ie  
W a lto n  re jec ted  th e  prosecu tor’s 
p ro p o s a l. W h e n  c o n s id e r in g  
w h a t c la s s i f ie d  in f o r m a t io n  
should be adm issible at tria l in 
L ibby’s defense, W alto n  said h e ’ll 
apply th e standard rules o f e v i
d en ce , w h ich  generally  provide 
d efen dan ts d ocu m ents th a t are 
re lev a n t and helpful.

“T y p ic a lly ,  th e  d e fe n d a n t  
tries  to  get as m u ch  c la ssified  
in fo rm atio n  as possible to  try to 
put th e  g ov ernm ent in a b o x ,” 
said Jo sep h  J . A ro n ica , a form er 
federal p rosecu tor w ho has tried  
several cases inv olv ing  classified  
docum ents.

W a lto n  referred  to  th a t  d i
lem m a  in  h is  ru lin g . H e said  
th e  gov ernm ent m ust w eigh th e

im p o rta n ce  o f p ro secu tin g  th e  
case  ag a in st th e  n eed  to  keep  
sta te  secrets.

I f  secrecy  is m ore im p ortan t, 
th e  g o v e rn m e n t ca n  w ith h o ld  
any docu m ents it chooses, W a l
to n  said, even  though th a t m ight 
m ean th e  case is dism issed.

T h e re  are ways around th e  
p ro b lem  o f  c la ss ified  in fo rm a 
tio n . Fed eral law offers judges 
th e  o p tio n  o f b lack in g  out sen si
tive  portions o f c lassified  d ocu 
m ents or relying o n  unclassified  
sum m aries o f w hat is con ta in ed  
in  classified  m aterials.

H ow ever, exp erts in  th e  e x 
e cu tiv e  b ra n ch  o f  g o v ern m en t 
u ltim a te ly  w ill h a v e  to  d e te r
m in e  w h e th e r  e v id e n c e  t h a t  
W alforr deem s essen tia l in  order 
for L ibby to  get a fair tria l can  
be d eclassified . I f  it ca n n o t be, 
th e n  Fitzgerald w ill be unable to 
try th e case.
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• shoe rental not included
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Daily
Specials:

Wednesday (O pen -C lo se )
$1.50 games / $1.50 shoe rental 
$1.00 DRAFTS ALL DAY

Sunday (6pm -C lose)
$1.00 games / $1.00 shoe rental 
$1.50 LO NG  NECKS 6-11pm

HITEWOOD 3632 50th St.
806- 795-9593
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Laundry service caters to Tech students
By JEREMY REYNOLDS

S taff W riter

Kyle Wooldridge doesn’t mind 
shifting through piles of dirty box- 
ers or ripped bras. His business, 
Texas Proud Laundry, is a pick- 
up-and-delivery laundry service, 
which has grown every year since 
it started in the fall of 2003. After 
branching out to San A ntonio and 
graduating from Texas Tech in May, 
W ooldridge said his business has 
started to take off.

The service offers students liv
ing on campus the opportunity to 
drop off their laundry three times a 
week. W ith a two-day turnaround 
on dry cleaning or wash-and-fold, 
students would not have do laundry 
during the semester, W ooldridge 
said.

“Our clientele is mainly fresh
men,” he said.

T h e  service started modestly 
w ith W ooldridge going door-to- 
door in the residence halls and 
taking the dirty clothes to local 
laundry mats. From that first year, 
he has been able to expand and add 
four employees to his work force 
and a trailer to his vehicle so he 
doesn’t have to cart the dirty laun
dry around inside his truck.

“I’d like to take it all the way,” 
he said, referring to plans to expand 
his business to encompass more col-

KAT HILSABECK/The Daily Toreador
K YLE W O O LDRID G E FROM  Amarillo and Bobby Lamb, a senior finance major from Dallas, load laundry in 
to the back of a trailer while on the job for Texas Proud Laundry on Thursday night near Murray Hall.
lege campuses. give their children this service, he week. T h e  most expensive price

As of this semester, he said he said. It’s another way of making col-
has a client list of a little  less than 
100 students. M ost, if not all o f 
those clients, were signed up before 
the semester started.

“A  lot of parents signed their 
children up,” he said.

Parents seem to be willing to

lege easier on their children.
The prices will vary depending 

on how much laundry som eone 
wants or needs to drop o ff each 
week. T he cheapest rate someone 
can get is $235 per semester, which 
is for 15 pounds o f c lo th ing  per

someone can pay would be $325 per 
semester, which covers 25 pounds of 
laundry a week.

Wooldridge said 15 pounds of 
clothes is typically the amount a 
person wears every week, but tow
els and w ashcloths would weigh 
more.

“I first wanted to do a dry clean
ing service when 1 came out here,” 
Wooldridge said. “And, of course, I 
thought 1 would be a m illionaire.”

The money hasn’t found him yet, 
and of the money that does come his 
way, only what he needs to survive is 
kept, while he reinvests everything 
else into the company, he said.

“W hen you come to college and 
get a degree in finance, your parents 
don’t expect you to be picking up 
laundry bags for the rest o f your 
life ,” he said with a laugh.

W hile Wooldridge said he does 
not know where the future will take 
him, for now he is only co n cen 
trated on expanding his business 
as much as possible. He offers his 
services to the colleges in San A n 
tonio, he said, as well as to a few of 
the apartment complexes.

“We want to start offering services 
to active communities,” he said.

W ooldridge’s partner and co 
founder o f the com pany, Bobby 
Lamb, said he sees the company 
expanding to apartment complexes 
in Lubbock in the future.

“T h e service saves students a 
lot o f tim e,” said Lamb, a senior 
finance major from Dallas.

M ichael Johnson, a Tech gradu
ate student, said he was a customer 
of the service for four years.

“I enjoyed it,” he said. “Consid
ering 1 lived in three houses with no

washer or dryers, it helped.”
Jackson Nahoum, a senior con

struction and engineering m ajor 
from San A ntonio, said he used the 
service in his freshman year and was 
pleased with the results he saw.

“I t ’s real helpful and c o n v e 
n ient,” he said. “T hey’d bring the 
clothes to my door all folded.”

Nahoum, like a lot of customers 
of the service, said his parents set 
the account up for him.

“(T h e  service) was real good 
with con tacting  my parents,” he 
said. “I didn’t have to worry about 
any of it .”

Texas Proud Laundry no longer 
does d o or-to -d o o r p ick -up  and 
delivery. Now, each resident hall 
has a specific time every Monday, 
Wednesday and Friday when stu
dents can go outside and drop off 
their bags of laundry in a trailer or 
pick up bags they have previously 
dropped off.

If someone misses the drop off 
time, he or she can call the service 
and request a pick-up or drop-off.

Missi Currier, a junior agriculture 
communications major from Carls
bad, N.M ., said when she called the 
service for a pick-up, someone came 
out within 30 minutes.

“They’re always prompt and very 
respectful of the articles of clothing 
you drop off,” she said.
►► jeremy. n. reynolds@ttu. edu

HeavyHeavyLowLow bringin’ the heavy to Lubbock
By IAN KLUMPP

S taff W riter

W ith the release of its first full 
length album, “Everything’s Watched, 
Everyone’s Watching,” HeavyHeavy
LowLow is the fresh new face of un
derground hardcore music this fajl.,;^^

Tonight the rising rock stars are 
playing at Winchester Pavilion with 
Ed G ein, Nights Like These, The 
Banner and The Royals according to 
the J& B  Productions Web site. Doors 
will open at 7 p.m. and the show will 
cost $13 per person.

Brittany McIntosh, a senior retail 
major from Odessa, said the pavilion 
is a good venue to see rock bands like 
HeavyHeavyLowLow, also known as 
HHLL, because of the energy that fills 
the building thanks to its smaller size.

The pavilion owners have just 
added an upper deck, which provides 
an easy way for everyone to see the 
show, she said.

“We just want people to come to 
our shows and have fun,” said Robbie,

the lead vocalist for the band.
HHLL shows are crazy high-ener

gy performances, and the guys go out 
there and play their hardest, Robbie 
said. Their goal is to close every night 
out with a show that people are going 
to leave content with, 
f The band originated with a.lineup 

of Chris playing drums, Andrew on 
the bass and Danny serving as the gui
tarist and backing vocalist, he said.

A ll three members grew up to
gether in C aliforn ia  and started 
HHLL in high school but with a dif
ferent lead singer, said Robbie.

T h e  band toured w ith Ryan, 
the current H HLL guitarist, and 
Robbie’s band. Hatchet and Annie. 
During the tour, members from the 
two bands became friends, and after 
some issues with the original HHLL 
lead singer, the bands joined forces 
and the current line-up of Robbie, 
Ryan, Andrew, Chris and Danny was 
established.

Robbie said the band uses a re
placement bassist when it is touring

because Andrew is only a senior in 
high school. The bandmates’ young 
ages are also the reason why they go 
strictly by their first names.

After a few EPs, the band played 
a show with fellow hardcore rockers 
The Fall of Troy, the very band who 
would later get signed and pass on the 
news of HHLL to their booking agent, 
Nick Storch.

S to rch  was so inspired by the 
band’s sound that he started his own 
Ferret Records first imprint label. 
New Weatherman Records, in order 
to sign them, said Robbie.

“Our first EP was not recorded in 
a real studio,” said Robbie. “The new 
experience was crazy.”

The band’s first in-studio experi
ence was much different from the 
conditions the members had become 
accustomed to during the recording 
of their first EP, said Robbie.

O ne area the bandm ates said 
they worked on with the album was 
creating songs that reflected the high 
energy of their live performances.

Robbie said they wanted the songs 
to be similar to their live versions 
because their shows cater to fans of 
the raw, gritty sound the band loves.

Any long-time fans of the band 
will notice some of the same songs 
from past EPs are also featured on 
their new album, Robbie said. The 
decision to use some repeats came af
ter the band was flooded with positive 
comments on their older sound.

Although the band has an “experi
mental thrash” sound, Robbie said it 
draws influences from all different 
genres, including rap, hardcore and 
even some pop. He said he recently 
has been listening to The Stills and 
their new album, “Without Feathers.” 
He also said he has been impressed 
with the Gnarls Barkley album and 
has tried to let these influences be 
reflected in some of his recent song 
writing.

Robbie added that HHLL will be 
on the tour until Oct. 31; they will 
end on Halloween night with a show 
on the East Coast and immediately

jump into another tour with See You 
N ext Tuesday that will bring them 
back through Texas.

T he new album, “Everything’s 
Watched Everyone’s Watching,” can 
be bought on the band’s MySpace site 
at http://www.myspace.com/heavy- 
heavylowlow. It can also be purchased

on iTunes where it has had many 
positive reviews, with some critics 
even calling it “grindcore album of 
the year.”

For more inform ation on the 
band and tour dates, visit the bands 
MySpace site or Web site at http:// 
^  ian.klum pp@ ttu.edu

GUN & BIADE SHOW
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Admission 
Adults

, LU B B O C K
September 23 St 24

 ̂ Saturday 9 a.m. - 5 p.m.
> Sunday 10 a.m. - 5 p.m. *

^Silver Spur T rade Shows
Kim

830-377-5865
All Specials Good Through Sept. 23
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E ve n ts  fo r th is  w e e k
FRIDAY SEPT 22

RYAN
-W ITH-

MATT JONES

SATURDAY SEPT 23
edgewater

-W ITH -

PAPERFACE, PEACE OF ASH, 
AND CRiMSON ENVY

9.30 THE DEAD  S 
10.3 ERIC McFAD
10.6 SPO O N FED
10.7 THE VAmSJJ

^1^ C O M I N G  U P .. .

DEN T R I Q ^ E A R ^  
TRIBE
ED V i i’v

This establishment, Texas Tech University &  The Daily Toreador do not encourage underage drinking or alcohol abuse.

xiii. LadiesNight^  O  w/techIDti lV
F e a t u r i n g :

Jeff Strahan
$2.00 Pints 
S a t u r d a y :

$2.00 Pints
www.bashriprocks. com

T H E  D a ily  C r o s s w o r d Edited by Wayne Robert Williams

ACROSS
1 Hurt
7 Immigrants 

subj.
10 Scottish Gaelic
14 Dennis of 

"Brewsters 
Millions"

15 Actress Ruby
16 Atlas contents
17 Harry Anderson 

sitcom
19 See12D
20 Give out
21 Track down
23 Writer Levin
24 Of the nose
26 Outfielder Kirby
28 Ms. Thurman
30 Quick training 

session
32 Bookstore 

section
34 Wrap up
35 "M*A*S*H" star
36 Track org.
38 Protest-singer 

Phil
42 Harrumph!
45 Brownie pic
48 Gem in the 

Smithsonian
52 Frozen
53 Leading
54 Chick of jazz
56 Luau loop
57 Edberg of 

tennis
59 Links grp.
62 Ms. Minnelli
64 "Norma Rae” 

star
66 Adam s garden
67 Simile center
68 Like the Tower 

of London
69 Cooking fat
70 Singer Ritter
71 Feels

DOWN
1 Sharpen
2 Actor Tamiroff
3 Elton s real first 

name
4 Conductor 

Zubin
5 Young newt
6 Assert
7 Part of NEA

By Allan E. Parrish 
Mentor, OH

8 Lofty angel
9 Paper money 

TC Common
center?

11 Sword with a 
double edge

12 With 19A, part 
of 17A, 30A, 
48A and 64A

13 Landed manor 
18 Comic French

comment 
22 MBA course 
25 VMI, e.g.
27 Acclaim
28 Made in the__
29 Torme or Tillis 
31 Burst of energy 
33 Pen name?
37 West Coast- 

based 
petroleum 
company

39 Faddish plants
40 A d _  

committee
41 Pigs digs
43 Fusses
44 Alludes to 
46 Fake names

Thursday's Puzzle Solved
D 0 N T S H 1 P S 1 AM A H
A V 0 W P E D A L 1 L A V E
D A T A 0 R A T E 1 L 0 A F

N P R H 1 E 1 E R S T
J U D G E A B 0| 0 , K B Y 1 T S
E P 1 S 0 D E S A 0 ■ ¡ ■ I

E S C N 1 L E s 0 L L 0
P E T S C 0 V E R E E N
S T A T E W A V E D A A R

A D S E M B A S S Y
T 1 L Y 0 U V E R E A D T H E
0 B 1 E 1 P 1 N M S S
R E E D1 P L U M B 0 B E Y
S A G o 1 E E R 1 E R 1 G A
0 M E N 1 D R E A R B O 0 K

47 Medical info 
bible

48 Ancient Jewish 
rabbi

49 Iroquois tribe
50 Celebrex 

maker
51 Command to 

relax

55 Cuban boy in 
the news in 
2000

58 Linen source
60 Jubilation
61 Tacks on 
63 Up-coming

connector 
65 Adversary

S T U D E N T
U N I O

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

CROSSED KEYS
LIQUOR •BEER »WINE

Finest Call Mixes 1.0 L 3/$9.”  aii Types
[Master M ix  MARGARITA Bucket 96 oz.

Jack Daniels
« Tennessee Whiskey. 

With Two Glasses

95
80°

750ml

"Keg Sale 
MGD

54“16 Gallon Keg

Sauza Gold 
Tequila

With Margarita Mix

80°
750ml

/ / 12-Pac
N e w  Castle

12-12 oz. bottles

Fosters
12-12 oz. bottles

S m irn o ff
12-12 oz. bottles

F O R  K E G S  745-2424
Grey Goose Vodka

i95
750ml

80°

//30  P ack "
[Keystone 

Light
or

Busch
[Reg. or Light'

130-12 oz. 
Cans

Malibu
Rum

42°
750ml

// 24  Pack
Coors 
Light

//

or
Bud

Reg or Light
24-8 oz. 

Cans

I This establishment, Texas Tech University and The Daily Toreador do not encouraae underaa

"Best Slop On The Strip" "Best Step On The Strip" "Best Stop On The Strip" "Best Step On The Strip"

http://www.myspace.com/heavy-heavylowlow
http://www.myspace.com/heavy-heavylowlow
mailto:ian.klumpp@ttu.edu
http://www.bashrip
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ArdstsgetlUlooiltes’fornitvU
By DANIELLE N O W

La V ida Editor

W h en  A ngels and A irw aves 
front m an Tom  D eLonge, song
stress Imogen Heap, hip-hop artist 
Sean  “S lu g” Daley and W illiam  
B eck e tt cam e together to share 
both a phone line and stories of 
life in the lim elight, the collision 
of music styles was shuffled aside 
as the musicians talked about the 
one thing they have in common: 
recent nom inations for the 2006 
mtvU W oodie Awards.

The foursome is among a pool of 
nominees that includes T he Fray, 
A rtie Monkeys and Gnarls Barkley, 
musicans the Web site www.mtvu. 
com tagged as “the music you lived 
your life to in ‘0 6 .”

Delonge said he feels honored 
that his new band, w hich embraces 
“a European sound,” was nominated 
by the network.

“I think it ’s amazing,” he said in 
the telephone interview. “Now that 
we are nominated, I must say this is 
one of the most important awards 
in the history of music.”

Staying true to the sense of hu
mor that proved to be an essential 
facet of his former band Blink 182, 
D elong jo ked  about everyth ing  
from his nudest habits to the term 
“W oodie Award.”

“I’m just wondering what the 
award looks like, he said w ith a 
laugh before changing the subject. 
“There aren’t many dads like me 
running around the house naked 
and the kids are telling me to put 
my clothes on .”

Turning to a more serious note, 
DeLonge seemed eager to talk about 
the impact he hopes his music will 
make on society.

“If I can truly use my music to 
effect change around the world, 
that would be som ething beyond 
the meter of success,” he said.

M eanw hile, Daley, who made 
his mark on the “underground rap” 
scene through his rhymes with A t
mosphere, said being recognized by 
mtvU — or any of his fans for that 
matter — is rather baffling to him.

“I ’m quite confused th a t my 
music appeals to anybody,” he said 
in a slow, drawn-out manner so dif
ferent, from razor-sharp rhymes he

spits on his albums. “I’m not trying 
to be ironic; I ’m serious.”

Daley, whose group Atmosphere 
is up for the W oodie o f the Year 
Award, said his sound has been 
largely influenced by the music he 
listened to as a teenager.

“I grew up on the rules of respect 
that hip-hop offered back th en ,” 
he said. “I kind of view myself as a 
historian hip-hop.”

In a sharp contrast to D aley’s 
un ique M in aso ta -b ran d  o f rap. 
Heap was next to field questions 
about her recent nomination as well 
as her sources of inspiration.

Heap said her last record, which 
was her first solo effort, proved to 
be both frightening and brilliant at 
the same time.

“N ot having a record label was 
wonderfully freeing,” she said in the 
delicate British accent she became 
famous for. “In the beginning, I 
didn’t think I ’d actually finish an 
album all by myself.”

H eap, who is n om in ated  for 
Breaking W oodie, said m uch o f 
her influence came from the grand 
piano she had in her childhood 
ho m e. H er re c e n t  n o m in a tio n  
marks the n ex t step in a career 
paved w ith numerous highlights 
including being featured on T he 
Garden State Soundtrack.

Still, the W oodie Awards nom i
nation presents a unique milestone 
for all four of the artists, according 
to a press release.

“T h e  W o o d ies are th e  on ly  
awards honoring the music voted 
best by the college audience,” ac
cording to a mtvU release. “W in
ners are en tire ly  determ ined by 
student voting on m tvU.com  and 
mtvU M obile.”

B eck e tt, the v o ca list for the 
Illinois- group T he Academy Is ..., 
said he considered the nom ination 
a complete shock.

“mtvU is where we got our start,” 
he said, naming college campuses as 
his favorite place to perform.

“They are easily the most natural 
as far as a relationship with people 
our own age,” B eckett said.

T h e  v o tin g  dead line for the 
“Woodies” is O ct. 20, and the award 
show will be broadcast at 7 p.m. on 
Nov. 2.
►► danielle.novy@ttu.edu

Tech flunks Trojan’s sexual health test
By IAN KLUMPP

Staff Writer

A  recent poll conducted by 
a condom company ranks Texas 
Tech’s “between-the-sheets” safety 
at the bottom of its list.

Trojan Condoms and Sterling’s 
Best Places recently teamed up 
to release a sexual health report 
card for A m erica’s colleges and 
universities.

Out of the 100 colleges selected 
to go under the microscope for 
the study, Texas Tech ended up 
securely in the bottom 10.

Tech was the sixth least sexu
ally healthy school on the list.

According to the report card. 
Tech scored a 0.7 on a four-point 
scale, tying with the University of 
Louisville.

Yale U niversity  was at the 
top of the list with a perfect 4.0, 
while Brigham Young University 
brought up the 100th spot with a 
score of zero.

Grading for the survey was 
based on informative Web sites 
about sex provided by the uni
versities, condom availability and 
advice, contraception types, HIV 
and ST D  testing facilities, sexual 
assault counseling services, advice 
columnis, peer counseling and cam
pus outreach programs, according 
to the report card.

A lthough results of sexually 
transmitted infections tests are 
not a part of the survey, Evelyn

McPherson, the managing director 
for Student H ealth Services, said 
she feels Tech statistics look worse 
than other universities due to Tech’s 
free ST D  testing. The testing brings 
more people out to get tested than 
other universities who charge for the 
procedure.

Students also can help b etter 
their knowledge of sexual health by 
opening up dialogue and not being 
embarrassed by bringing light to their 
sexual interactions, according to the 
report card.

Tech offers peer counseling for 
anyone feeling lost on the issue of 
sexual health, said McPherson. The 
peer counselors are trained every 
W ednesday on numerous topics 
including sex.

Brendan Livingston, a freshman 
psychology major from Fort Worth, 
said T ech  officials addressed the 
issue of Lubbock’s high rate of sexu
ally transmitted infections at New 
Student Orientation, but he said he 
was told Tech had nothing to do with 
those numbers.

Livingston said if a sexual-health 
issue came up for him, he would not 
know where to go, but he would 
probably start at Student H ealth 
Services.

McPherson said Student Health 
Services is more than willing to make 
special presentations for any organi
zations wanting more information 
on the topics of sexual health. She 
also added that they offer a special 
portion of sexual health educating in

the IS 1100 class, which is a freshman 
orientation class.

Justin Bonner, a freshman zoology 
major from Austin, said he thought it 
would be a good idea for Tech to offer 
free condoms or more easily acces
sible information regarding different 
forms of contraception.

“It is for our safety,” he said. “There 
is no excuse for them not to.”

M att Fowler, the internal vice 
president for the Student Govern
ment Association, said although the 
SG A  is willing to partner with the 
Student H ealth Services to begin 
addressing Tech’s sexual health poli
cies, such issues are not really in their 
department.

“Educating the students is the 
best we can do and is what needs to 
be done,” said Fowler.

Stanford U niversity, w hich is 
ranked No. 4 on Trojan’s list with a 
grade of 3.6, has a Web site to match 
the school’s focus on students’ sexual 
health.

W hen searching the ivy-league 
school’s Web site, information re
garding sexual activity and health 
is easily accessible, and numerous 
sources come up after simply typing 
“sexual health” into the university’s 
search engine.

Following the same procedure 
at the Tech Web site automatically 
takes the searcher to health sites not 
pertaining to sexual health, making 
it more difficult to find the desired 
information.

One facet of Tech’s health pro-

gram that counted against Tech is 
that the university does not offer free 
contraceptives. Tech was not alone in 
this category: according to the report, 
76 percent of schools surveyed do not 
provide free condoms to students.

A  spokesperson for Trojan Con
doms said that the company gives 
away more than 6 million condoms 
a year in order to better control the 
nation’s increasing sexually transmit
ted infection numbers. He said Trojan 
would be willing to work with Tech 
in order to provide a more easily 
available form of contraceptives for 
its students.

The spokesperson said it is impor
tant that people talk to one another 
without being embarrassed by an issue 
the majority of college students deal 
with on a regular basis. “Embarrass
ment buys” are products people buy 
with condoms to take the attention 
away from the true purpose of their 
purchase and compose a multi-mil- 
lion dollar a year industry.

In the U nited States, approxi
mately 19 million people will become 
infected with a sexually transmitted 
infection this year, according to the 
Trojan report card, and there will 
be more than 3 million unintended 
pregnancies.

Students concerned  w ith the 
issue can visit Trojan’s Web site at 
http://w w w .trojancondom s.com , 
and they can also access information 
regarding the survey at http://www. 
sterlingbestplaces.net.
^  ian.klumpp@ttu.edu

Seth Meyers replacing Tina Fey as ‘Weekend Update’ co-anchor
NEW  YORK (AP) —  Seth Meyers gets the 

plum job of “Weekend Update” anchor next to 
Amy Poehler in a newly streamlined “Saturday 
Night Live” this season, the show’s creator and 
executive producer, Lom e M ichaels, said on 
Thursday.

Meyers, entering his fifth season on the late- 
night institution, must replace the popular Tina 
Fey on the fake-news anchor desk. Like Fey, Meyers 
will also be one of the show’s head writers.

Four cast members auditioned for the gig, 
but Michaels said Meyers’ writing ability and his 
chemistry with Poehler made the difference. Mey
ers has acted with Poehler in a recurrent sketch 
about “T he Needlers,” a bickering couple who 
should be divorced.

Also like Fey, Meyers will primarily appear only 
on “Weekend Update” each week.

The repertory comedy will have 11 cast mem
bers this season, down from 16. Fey has gone on to 
make the new N BC prime-time comedy “30 Rock,” 
bringing fellow cast member Rachel Dratch with 
her. Chris Parnell and Horatio Sanz, who both 
joined “SNL” in 1997, and three-year cast member 
Finesse Mitchell, will not be returning.

The stripped-down cast was driven, in part, by 
the need to cut costs, Michaels told The Associated 
Press. Given a choice by N BC executives of mak
ing fewer shows or having fewer people, he said he 
chose the latter.

“The show, like a garden that gets overgrown, 
at a certain point needed to be pruned,” he said.

“W e’ve done it at six or seven points in the past. 
You get a bulge in the budget.”

The cast of essentially 10 players is “a great 
size because everyone gets enough playing time,” 
he said.

By adding six cast members in the past two 
years, “SN L ” went through one o f its peri
odic transformations. But it has been able to do 
it smoothly, without jolting changes that confuse 
viewers, Michaels said. Returning cast member 
Darrell Hammond, for instance, has been there 
for a decade.

“T he show has succeeded and prospered to 
some degree on its ability to reinvent itself,” Mi
chaels said, “and this was a time for everything to 
be re-examined.”

Is your organization in the yearbook?
If you are not crossed off the list, then you will not be in the 2007 yearbook!

If your organization would like to be in the yearbook: 1. Come by 103 Student Media Bldg.; 2. Complete a page contract; 3. Bring a check.

Administrative Law Society 
African Student Organization 
Agricultural Economics Assoication 
Alpha Chi Omega
Alpha Delta Pi 
Alpha Kappa Alpha 
Alpha Lambda Omega 
Alpha Phi
Alpha Phi Alpha Fraternity Inc.
Alpha Phi Omega
Alpha Tau Omega
American Chemical Society
American Institute of Chemical Engineers
American Society of Civil Engineers
Association For Women In Communications
Assoication of Chinese Students & Scholars in
Lubbock
Baptist Student Ministries 
Beta Theta Pi
Black Law Students Association 
Block & Bridle Club 
Board of Barristers 
Campus Crusade For Christ 
Catholic Students Association 
Chi Alpha Christian Fellowship 
Chi Omega 
Chi Rho
Chinese Student Association 
Christ In Action
Christian Life Student Ministries 
Colleges Against Cancer 
Corporate Restructuring & Bankruptcy Law 
Society
Criminal Trial Lawyer’s Association 
Delta Chi 
Delta Delta Delta
Delta Gamma 
Delta Sigma Pi
Delta Sigma Theta Sorority Inc.-Eta Lambda
Delta Theta Phi Law Fraternity
Delta Zeta Alpha
Double T  Fending
Dr. Bernard Harris Pre-Med Society
Engineers Without Borders-TTU
Environmental Law Society
FarmHouse Fraternity
Fashion Board
Filipino Student Association
Finance Association
Gamma Alpha Omega

Graduate Organization of Counseling
Psychology Students
Handicapped Awareness Program
Health Occupations Students of America
Hi-Tech Fashion Grooup
High Riders
Hillel
Hispanic Law Student Association 
Hispanic Student Society 
Howard Hughes Medical Institue Undergradu
ate Research Program 
Human Sciences Recruiters 
India Students Association 
Inter-Greek Council 
International Law Student Organization 
Inter Varsity Christian Fellowship 
J. Reuben Clark Law Society 
Kappa Alpha Psi 
Kappa Alpha Theta 
Kappa Delta 
Kappa Delta Chi 
Kappa Kappa Gamma 
Kappa Kappy Psi 
Kappa Upsilon Chi 
Knight Raiders 
KUKSOO LW ON  
La Familia 
La Ventana
Lambda Theta Alpha Latin Sorority, Inc.
Latter Day Saint Student Association 
Law And Science Student Association 
Llano Estacado Student Chapter of The Soci
ety Envommental Toxicology and Chemistry 
Longhorn Bar Association 
Masked Rider
Meat Animal Evaluation Team 
Meat Judging Team 
Meat Science Association 
Men’s Rugby
Mentor Tech Student Organization 
Metals Club
Miller Girls Service Sorority 
Mortar Board 
Mu Epsilon Kappa Anime 
Mu Phi Epslion
Music Teachers National Association 
National Pan-Hellenic Council 
National Residence Hall Honorary 
National Society Of Black Engineers 
National Society of Collegiate Scholars

Navigators, The
Panhellenic Council
Paradigm Bible Study
Personal Financial Planning Association
Phi Alpha Delta, Pre-Law
Phi Alpha Theta
I4ii Delta Theta
Pi -Beta Phi
Phi Gamma Delta (FIJI)
Pi Kappa Alpha 
Pre-Physical Therapy Club 
Raider Bar Association 
Raider Cricket Club 
Rawls Graduate Association 
Red To Black
Reformed University Fellowship
Residence Halls Association
Rho Lambda
Saddle Tramps
Sigma Nu
Sigma Phi Lambda
Sigma Tau Delta
Society of Engineering Technologists 
Society oCPetroleum Engineers 
Society of Plastics Engineers Tech Student 
Chapter
Society of Women Engineers 
South Asian Student Association 
Southcrest University Ministry 
Student Alumni Board
Student Association Of The Institute of Envi
ronmental And Human Health 
Student Bar Association 
Tau Beta Sigma - Beta Chapter 
Tax Law Society 
Tech Activities Board 
Tech Aikido Club
Tech American Society For Microbiology
Tech Cheerleaders
Tech Climbing Club
Tech Council On Family Relations
Tech Cycling Club
Tech Gaming League
Tech Habitat For Humanity
Tech Homecoming Association
Tech Inline Hockey Club
Tech Juggling Club
Tech Law Anglers Association
Tech Law Democrats
Tech Law Golf Club

Tech Law Republicans
Tech Law Review
Tech Lawyer Alumni Magazine
Tech Marketing Association
Tech Men’s Club Volleyball
Tech Off Road Club
Tech Pom Squad
Tech Waterski Team
Texas Aggie Bar Association
Texas Society of Professional Engineers
Texas State Teachers Assoication-Students
Program
The Daily Toreador 
Trinity College Minsitry 
Ultimate Club
Unidos Por Un Mismo Idioma 
Unified Healthcare Consulting 
University Democrats 
Up ‘til Dawn
Visions Of Light Gospel Choir 
Weiqi Go Baduk 
Wesley Foundation 
Women’s Caucus 
Women’s Service Organization 
Young Conservatives Of Texas 
Young Life 
Zeta Phi Gamma 
Zeta Tau Alpha

http://www.mtvu
mailto:danielle.novy@ttu.edu
http://www.trojancondoms.com
http://www
mailto:ian.klumpp@ttu.edu
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Sports Fold flap up

Welcome to Mike Leach’s Pirate School. As an enlistee, you now are classified as first 
mate aboard this ship, which is ready to depart on a voyage to the Jones. Go 

through the steps for your first test —  fold this here hat. Once you have 
completed this task, you must then wear the hat to this weekend’s 

game. It will prove you are worthy to be enrolled at Leach’s 
Pirate School. If you are not able to fold the hat, you 

are not worthy to continue, and you must walk 
the plank. But if you have any problems or 

s down questions, you can see a detailed eX' PqU
^  planation on The  D T’s Web site

at www.dailytoreador.com.
Good luck, and .

welcome aboard.

Fold corners down

Fold paper in half Î

Fold corners down

\
X ✓

X ✓
N ✓

N ✓
N ✓

N ✓
N ✓

\  ✓

N ✓
\  ✓

---------------------________________ ___ _______

Fold paper in half Î

o jm ' J J m y

Fold flap up 

Fold flap down

^  mifec Iicacft*5 Pirate gcftaal

f i r s t  m ate

http://www.dailytoreador.com
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(CALENDAR)
Today
Baseball
Red and Black series (game 3)
3 p.m.
Soccer
Tech vs. Texas, 7 p.m.

Saturday
Football
Tech vs. Southeastern Louisiana 
6 p.m.
Volleyball
Tech at Nebraska, 7 p.m.

Sunday
Soccer
Tech vs. Texas A & M , 7 p.m.

(ASTROS)
Clemens to start home finale

H O U S T O N  (A P ) —  Roger Clem ens 

will start Houston’s hom e finale against St. 

Louis on  Sunday.
“T h e  R o ck et is going to  com e back,” 

manager Phil G am er said Thursday night 
after the Astros’ 6-5 victory over the S t. Louis 

Cardinals.
Clem ens (7 -5 ) pitched six scoreless in ' 

nings in the Astros’ 7-2 win over C incinnati 

on Wednesday, the last game he was scheduled 

to pitch at M inute Maid Park.
Astros owner Drayton M cLane told the 

Houston Chronicle that Clemens came to him 

and said he would be willing to pitch Sunday, 

o n  three days’ rest. G am er had said before 
Thursday’s game that Clemens could possibly 
start Sunday, under certain circumstances.

Leach's Pirate J-Argh-on

KARL ANUERSON/'l he Daily Toreador 

A T E X A S  T E C H  student dresses up as a pirate during the Red Raiders’ 
game against SM U Sept. 2.

Ken Carter's

By STEPHEN MONAHAN
S ports Editor

From history lessons, one might 
recognize the nam es C alico  Jack  
and B lack  B art as two o f the more 
renowned pirates o f the 1700s.

B a rth o lo m e w  “B la c k  B a r t” 
R ob erts’ and Jo h n  “C a lico  Ja c k ” 
R ackh am ’s nicknam es b o th  cam e 
from  eith er articles o f c lo th in g  or 
physical features.

A ccording to the pirate history 
W eb  site  http://w w w .kipar.org, 
Roberts received  his pirate nam e 
from  h is sh ip m ates w ho found 
him  to be a ta ll, dark and a ttra c
tive m an. R ackham  received his 
nam e because h e wore c lo th in g  
made o f ca lico  —  a w hite c lo th  
from  C alcu tta , India.

W h en  Texas T ech  co ach  M ike 
L each  was given a possible pirate 
nam e for him self, “H igh-pitched  
B art,” he responded w ith his usual 
sw ashbuckling-type com m ents.

“I have a lo w -p itch ed  v o ice  
thou gh,” L each  said. “O ne tim e 
w hen a person m istook  me for 
V in c e  G il l ,  th is  is a fter it had 
happened a couple o f tim es, fi
nally she says, ‘Your voice sounds 
d ifferent.’ I said, ‘Yeah, i t ’s more 
h igh -p itched  w hen I sing.’”

W ith  the Red Raiders return
ing hom e from  th e ir  tw o-w eek 
voyage away from  Jon es A T & T  
Stadium , they w ill look to  prey 
upon the Southeastern  Louisiana 
Lions Saturday.

NOW fflRINCi

W ith  L ea ch ’s A ir Raid  offense 
slu m p ing a g a in st T C U  in  last 
w eek’s 12-3  loss to  th e  H orned 
Frogs, the Red Raiders will look to 
set sail and coast against the Lions 
in hopes o f not being robbed from 
an o th er v ictory leading in to  Big 
12 play.

W ith  the p o ten tia l o f L ea ch ’s 
o f fe n s e , d e fe n s e  an d  s p e c ia l  
team s b e in g  ab le  to  co h e re  to  
his schem es, th ey  may need  to 
m im ic L e a c h ’s b lu ep rin t o f  his 
own pirate ship to reach the booty 
o f the Big 12 C ham pionship and 
B C S  berth .

“O bviously, it would be som e
th in g  sleek and lig h t, but th en  
th ere ’s the m otive to be able to 
carry a certa in  am ount (o f trea
su re),” L each  said. “O n ce  you go 
rob a guy you’ve got to carry all o f 
his stuff. O f  course you take their 
ships, too —  the ones you h av en ’t 
thrashed .”

A gainst T C U , the R aider o f
fense failed to cross the red zone 
more th an  once and tallied  under 
3 0 0  yards o f to ta l offense for the 
first tim e this season. A t L ea ch ’s 
press c o n fe re n c e  M ond ay, th e  
co ach  said he did n o t th in k  op
posing defenses had figured out 
T e ch ’s offensive schem es.

However, if  they had, m aybe 
L e a c h  co iild  m im ic  th e  p ira te  
ways o f stealing enem y ships and 
m asking them  from  th e  opposi
tion .

“T r a d it io n a l ly ,  w h a t th e y

would do was they would capture 
m erchant ships. T h e n  the carpen
ter would get going sawing down 
m a sts ,” L e a c h  said . “T h e y  cu t 
them  up like crazy because they 
would w ant to m ake them  faster 
and lighter partially so they could 
go in to  low er-w ater areas like riv 
ers and h id e.”

W h ile  Sou theastern  may have 
a sim ilar A ir R aid-style offense to 
T e ch ’s, n eith er team  pirated plays 
from  one another.

L each  said p irates w ho stole 
ships d efaced  th e  vessel so au
th o rities would n o t recognize it.

“Part o f it is, they d on’t want 
you to recognize the one that they 
ripped o ff,” L each  said. “England 
w ould com e ou t ch a sin g  th ese  
guys down. W ell, they didn’t want 
th e  English  navy to  say, ‘T h a t ’s 
th e  o n e  r ig h t t h e r e . ’ S o  th e y  
would deface it to  the point where 
you cou ldn’t identify i t .”

W h en  asked about a nam e for 
his ow n pirate ship, L each  said 
he did n o t know  o f  o n e , but if 
he had to  give it a nam e, h e ’d 
leave it to one o f his captives to 
add the nam e to  the outside o f 
the vessel.

“Som ebody I had to  torture a 
lo t th at still has a steady han d,” 
he said. “I would probably try to 
have h im  p ain t it o n  there  b e 
cause it may be dangerous duty, 
you may fall in  th e  w ater and all 
the rest.”
^  stephen.Tnonahan@ttu.edu
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Tech waiting for Hicks decision
For th re e  w eeks, th e  T exas 

Tech football team has been w ith
out senior standout receiver Jarrett 
Hicks because o f issues regarding 
his eligibility.

Chris Cook, assistant ath letic  
director for media relations, said 
Thursday the team could hear as 
early as 9 :3 0  a.m. today-about the 
status o f Hicks.

“W e anticipate to hear about it 
Friday m orning,” C ook said.

H icks has been ineligible since 
th e  s ta r t  o f th e  2 0 0 6  seaso n , 
missing the hom e opener against 
S o u th e rn  M e th o d is t and road 
games at Texas-El Paso and Texas 
C hristian.

T h e  Red Raiders will face their 
fin a l n o n -co n feren ce  opponent 
o f the season when Southeastern 
Louisiana visits 6 p.m. Saturday at 
Jones A T & T  Stadium .
—Stephen Monahan/Sports Editor

L ' T "
estauranf lounge

Tuscan Orangb Roughy 
WITH Couscous & 

Asparagus

Dinner Specials

Prosciutto Wrap Filet with 
Mashed Potatoes, Choice oe 
Vegetables, & Asparagus or 

Spinach

Cajun Shrimp Penne 
Aleredo

Only Place IN L ubbock TO Offer 
B ottle Service w ith  a VIP Treatment

SHOT BAR
Thursday

$3 .00  Jage r 
$2 .00  Wells 

$ 1 .OO Special Shot

Melt
1711 Texas Ave 687-2034

$3.00  Cherry L im eade  
$3 .00  Cherry  Bombs 
$ 1 .OO Special Shot

In the Depot District Shooterz
1707 Texas Ave 687-4499

This establishment. Texas Tech University & The Daily Toreador do not encourage underage drinking or alcohol abuse.

http://www.kipar.org
mailto:stephen.Tnonahan@ttu.edu
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Tech volleyball drops to Baylor
By STEPHEN MONAHAN

S ports Editor

The Texas Tech volleyball team 
remains winless in Big 12 play after 
falling to Baylor Wednesday night 
3-2 (30-28, 23-30, 2 7 -3 0 ,3 0 -1 7 ,1 3 - 
15) in Waco.

After taking the first game 30-28, 
the Red Raiders dropped game two 
23-30  and game three 27-30, but 
rallied to force a fifth and final game 
with a 30-17 win in game four. Tech 
fell short in game five, 13-15.

The Red Raiders were led in kills 
by Philister Sang and Kiley Lyons. 
Sang recorded 28 kills with 11 digs 
and six blocks.

Lyons led the team with 21 digs 
and recorded 10 kills. Emily Ziegler 
notches a season-high 54 assists 
while Amanda Hiller added 13 kills, 
and Lindsey Louis had 10.

Tech will face the nation’s No. 
1 team when they travel to face 
Nebraska in Lincoln, Neb., with a 
start time of 2 p.m. Saturday.
^  stephen.m onahan@ ttu.edu

F r i d a y
P O W E B  H O U R
$1.50 Bottles $1.50 Wells 

$3.50 Pitchers
ü v t  M u »stc

F ro m  3 ¥ ill 4
S a t u r d a y

Xos Sonsabitclies
Texas Hold em’poker

7Ptn/I0pm Wed & Sun
estaWishrnentJexa^edmnivereit^ndJ7)^aí^i¡iMdo^^io^nMurag^jnderag^i^^

SF reporters ordered to jail for refusing to 
reveal grand jury leak on Bonds, others

S A N  F R A N C IS C O  (A P ) 
—  Two San Francisco Chronicle 
reporters were sentenced  to a 
maximum 18 months in prison 
Thursday, pending an appeal, for 
refusing to testify about who leaked 
them secret grand jury testimony 
from Barry Bonds and other elite 
athletes.

L an ce W illiam s and M ark 
Fainaru-Wada published a series 
of articles and a book based partly 
on the leaked transcripts of the 
testimony of Bonds, Jason Giambi 
and others before a grand jury 
investigating the Bay Area Labora
tory Co-Operative, a Burlingame- 
based n u tritio n a l supplem ent 
company exposed as a steroid ring 
two years ago.

Federal prosecutors asked U .S. 
D istrict Judge Jeffrey W hite  to

send the reporters to prison for the 
full term of the grand jury investigat
ing the leak, or until they agree to 
testify. Both sides agreed to stay the 
ruling pending an appeal to the 9th 
U .S. Circuit Court of Appeals.

Williams and Fainaru-Wada have 
said repeatedly they would go to jail 
rather than comply with the grand 
jury’s subpoena and reveal their 
source or sources.

T h e  reporters agreed with the 
government that they are in con
tempt o f court, but had sought a 
“nominal monetary fine” and other 
punishment “short of full blown in
carceration,” including house arrest 
and weekend jailing, according to 
court documents.

Authorities are seeking to pros
ecute whoever unlawfully leaked 
the transcripts, and told W hite the

reporters are the only ones who 
know the identity of their sources. 
W hite ordered the two to testify on 
Aug. 15.

T h e  crim in a l con d u ct being 
investigated in the Bonds leak case 
includes possible perjury and ob
struction of justice by government 
officials, defendants in the BALCO  
probe and their attorneys. A ll had 
access to the leaked documents, but 
have sworn they weren’t the source 
o f the reporting by W illiams and 
Fainaru-Wada.

In August, W hite ruled his hands 
were tied by a 1972 Supreme Court 
precedent that said no one —  jour
nalists included —  was above the 
law and may refuse to testify before 
a federal grand jury.

The Chronicle reported that Bonds

told the grand jury that he believed 
he was using flaxseed oil and ar
thritic balm, not steroids, supplied 
by trainer Greg Anderson, one of five 
defendants convicted in the BALCO  
scandal.

Anderson served his three months 
and is behind bars again for refusing 
to testify before another federal grand 
jury investigating whether Bonds 
committed perjury when he gave that 
testimony in the BA LCO  case.

Williams and Fainaru-Wada are 
the latest reporters ordered to prison 
for refusing to testify before a federal 
grand jury investigating government 
leaks. New York Times reporter Judith 
Miller was jailed for 85 days last year 
for refusing to testify in an investi
gation into the leak of C IA  agent 
Valerie Flame’s name.

, ★  I r t  tS; F i  fv/i S3
Family Shooting Center

Stiulciit Memberships Avaliabic 
$S daily. Rental guns available. 

Indoor Range CHI. Classes Availabli 
O p e n  M o n .- S a t .  9 - 8  &  S u n  1- 5 .  

5840 49th St. 796-2858

Come see our 
exotic anim als

3020 34th St.
8 0 6 -7 4 1-0 12 3

1 0 %  OFF WITH AD

The Texas Tech men’s tennis 
team will continue its play in the 
Van Hubbard Challenger couma-

in Challenger tourney
is slated to face Amer Delic and

The KMunament jpffemiets 32 
the top 200 tennis players in tl

nis Center with the finals Sunday wcMrld, including 10 who competed in

Wednesday, Red Raider Bojan Quarterfinals will begin noon 
Szumar^Id and Adrian Pxpic de
feated Scoville Jenkins and Vahid 
Merzadeh in doubles action with 
a 3-6, 6-3, 1-6 victory. The duo

m

on Sunday at 2 p.m.

r i . A S S I F I E n S
IMíh'íiííí Your Ad

Une Ad Rales
15 words or less 

$5.00 per day

Bold Headline
500 extra 

(max. one line)

(^lassificalions Terms tS: (h)iKlilions
Help Wanted Typing
Furnished Rentals Tutors
Unfurnished Rentals For Sale
Tickets for Sale Services
Miscellaneous Roommates
Lost & Found Travel
Clothing/Jewelry Legal Notice

There is a 15-word mini
mum on all classified ads. 
The first 2  words (max. 
one line) are bold and cap
italized. All ads will ap
pear on dailytoreador.net 
at no additional charge.

Please check your ad care
fully on the first day of 
publication and notify 
The Daily Toreador of 
any errors. We are only 
responsible for the first 
day’s incorrect insertion.

Deadlines
Classified Line Ads:
Placed and paid for by 11 a.m. one 
day in advance.
Classified Display Ads:
4  p.m. three days in advance. 
Please caU for rates for display 
advertising.

Aivmenls

All classifieds ads must be prepaid 
prior to publication by credit card, 
cash or personal check.
Checks should be made payable to 
The Daily Toreador._______________

www.dailytoreador.com
For the fastest and easiest service, place and pay for 
your ad online! Click on the “Classifieds” link on our 
Web site to get started!

E-mail: dawn.zuerker@ttu.edu
Remember to include a contact number!

Phone: 806.742.3384
Call us to place your ad by credit card.

Fax: 806.742.2434
Call and confirm pricing and payment.

TUTORS HELP WANTED UNFURNISHED UNFURNISHED FO R S U E
MATH TUTORING. 1320, 1330, 1331. Twenty 
years experience. Master’s degree, $40/hour. 
Bobby McElroy 745-8373.

PAPER DUE? Thst prep? Course- 
work. Reading difficulties. Experi
enced tutor. Close to Tech
441-4697.

PHYS TUTOR NEEDED!
Need private PHYS 1408 tutor ASAP. Paid hourly. 
Call and leave phone number. Matt 806-781-7134.

PRIVATE MATH TUTOR
Cne-on-one tutoring, 35 years experience. Math 
0301-2350. 698-0713 seven days a week.

TUTCR PHYSICS and Mathematics. Call Gwen 
@ 806-543-2141 or E-mail at 
Germanshephard2003@yahoo.com

HELP WANTED
$5,842 FREE cash grants. Never repay! Free 
grant money for school, housing, busines, real es
tate. For listings 1-800-509-6956 extension 847.

5CTH STREET Caboose Sports Grill. 50th & 
Slide. Party rooms. Monday $1.50 pints. 
796-2240. Apply!

ALL PURPCSE landscaping, maintenance, etc. 
person for eye doctor office close to TTU. 3415 
19th St.

BANCUET HELP Needed. Flexible hours. Lunch 
Availability is a Must!! Come to Lubbock Country 
Club @ 3400 Mesa Road.

BLACKWATER SCAFFCLDING looking 
for temporary help. Will Train. Ap
ply in person 313 Paris Avenue.
791-0444.

BLESS YOUR HEART NOW HIRING
for cashier and kitchen positions. Starting pay at 
$6.25/hr. Lunch and dinner shifts are available. Ap
ply in person, 3701 19th St., 2-4pm.

CHICKEN EXPRESS
Tech Alumni Cwned & Cperated. Now hiring! All 
shifts available. Apply in person @ 4704 4th St. or 
2308 82nd St.

CCPPER  CABCeSE , 56th & Avenue G. Free 
Texas Hold’em tournaments nightly. NTN Trivia. 
744-0183. Apply!
DELIVERY DRIVERS full time and or part time. 
Must be 21. DeVault Floral 3703 19th. Apply in 
person.------------------------------------------------------

DOC’S LIQUOUR STORE
Part time help needed. Apply in person. Doc’s 
Liquor Store. 98th St. & Highway 87.

GLAZED HCNEY Ham co. now hiring part-time, 
seasonal positions for sandwich counter, general 
retail and meat processing. Daytime, evening and 
weekend shifts available. Respond to gin
ger® honeyham.com with your contact information 
and available work hours. 806-793-5050.

GREAT STUDENT Job. Earn up to $10.00/hr. 
Phone interviewers wanted. Partime. Evening and 
weekend shifts. Scholarships available. Apply in 
person. Cpinion Resources, 3602 Slide B-26.

HELP WANTED Club Luxor upscale dance club in 
Cverton area is now hiring for all positions. Bar, 
door, floor, shots and dancers and DJ’s apply in 
person at 2211 4th St. after 4 p.m. Come check 
out our karaoke on Wednesday nights and the wet 
t-shirt and boxer contests on Friday nights with 
cash prizes. 806-744-3744.

HELP WANTED
Waitstaff & Cashiers needed for lunch and 
evening shifts. Apply in person only (2pm-5pm) El 
Chico 4301 Marsha Sharp Freeway (Brownfield 
Hwy).

INTERNET WGRK! $6.75-$138.50/hr. Flexible 
hours. Use any computer. $25 starting bonus. Stu- 
dentsurveysite.com/Torreador5.

JUMP START is now hiring. Work Study Eligible. 
Mentor 3-5 year old children. Read Stories, sing 
songs, and play games that support young chil
dren’s school readiness. Work 10-12 hours a 
week, paired one-to-one with partnered child. 
Earn and Ameri Core Education Award of $1,000. 
To Apply visit www.jstart.org or contact Dawn 
Burke @ 742-1998 ext 465 or e-mail- - '
Dawn.burke@ttu.edu

LOOKING FOR A JOB?
Students wanted for part-time flexible schedule in 
entry-level customer sales and service.
Great starting pay. Training provided. Conditions 
apply. Call today 799-2590 workforstudents.com.

LUBBGCK CGUNTY Auditor’s Department is look
ing for an Assistant Auditor to provide general cler
ical support and customer service. Requirements: 
High school diploma or GED. Prefer some college. 
Computer experience in Excel and Wordperfect 
software. Hours; 8am-12pm Monday through Fri
day. This is a seasonal position available through 
December 15,2006. For applications visit www.co.- 
lubbock.tx.us.

NEEDED-ART Major- Assistant agent for artist 
confined to wheel chair. Max Courtney 495-1207.

NCW HIRING all positions. Apply in 
person. Cujo’s Sports Grill, 5411 
4th.

NCW HIRING for all positions. Good starting pay. 
Apply at McAllister’s, 241519th.

CFFICE HELP General office position available im- 
mediately at Scoggin-Dickey Chevrolet. We are 
seeking a hard working individual who can quickly 
adapt to the fast-paced atmosphere of our Admin
istrative Cffice. Duties will include data entry, fil
ing, switchboard relief and other general office 
help. Applicants must have organizational skills 
and be self-motivated. Hours are M-F 12:00 - 5:30 
pm. Apply in person at 5901 Spur 327. 
806-798-4000.

PAINT CCNTRACTCR needs help. Flexible 
hours. Will train. 806-790-4215.806-783-0110.

PART TIME help needed. Small remodeling com
pany. Not office work. Male or female. 781 -4195.

PART TIME Position available for Child Care Spe
cialist. Working with adolescent children ages 
5-17. To Apply log onto 
www.southplainschildrensselters.com.

REDRAIDERSNEEDJOBS.COM
We need Paid Survey Takers in Lub
bock. 100% FREE to join. Click on 
Surveys.

SECRET SHOPPERS NEEDED
Evaluate local stores, restaurants, theaters. Flexi
ble hours. Training provided. 1-800-585-9024 ext 
6425.

SPECIALTY STORE HIRING
Cleaning, stocking, sales. Flexible hours. Shifts 
available; 9-1 pm, 1-5pm, weekends and Tech 
Games. Apply in person only. Specially store. Cof
fee, gifts, Godiva. Ctto's Grainery 4119 Marsha 
Sharp Freeway (Brownfield Hwy between El Chico 
and La Quinta) 797-1728

TUESDAY, THURSDAY, Friday day bartender, 
11AM -7PM. Experience preferred but will train. 
Apply in person 3525 34th.

WAREHOUSE WORKERS needed ^  
wholesale irrigation supply com
pany. Flexible schedule, morning
and afternoon shifts, must be avail
able to work Saturdays. $7.00/hr. 
Contact Barb or James at 747-0004.

Part Time Acii
• 10 - 30 hours per week

* Proficient in Excel and 
some accountine software 
experience helpM, good 
oiganizaUon skills

% )ly a t
W08 Salem Ave.
Lubbocác Texas

“NEW MAIN STREET CONDOS”
One month’s free rent with 12 month lease! 
3/3.5Z2 luxury condo close to Tech. Will accept 3 
roommates. $1300 a month, $400 per roommate 
security deposit. Quiet, private gated community. 
806-241-7776.

-^125/MO! BUYS a 3 Bed Foreclosure! 4% down, 
30 years @ 8.5% APR. For listings 800-749-8106 
ext 7842.

$950/MO 3/2 Big House on University & 69th. 
Washer/Dryer/Fridge Included. 2 Car Garage. 
Central Air/Heat. 806-799-0496 or 
1-800-456-0468.

*LUBBOCKRENTZ.COM*
FIND YOUR RENT HOUSE HERE!!

1 BEDROOM apartments. $335 -r electric. $200 
deposit. 1/2 oft second month. 791-4200.

1 BEDROOM block to Tech, probably the nicest 1 
bedroom you’ll find. All bills paid! $435.00. Lawn 
kept. No pets. 231313th. 806-765-7182.

1, 2, 3 BR duplexes and houses. BBC Properties 
787-2323,789-9713,

2/1 HOUSE. Hardwood, storage, appliances, w/d 
connections. 2412-31st. $575/300. BBC Proper
ties 787-2323,789-9713.

2/1. NICE carpet. W/D connection. 
Central H/A. $500/mo. -k deposit. 1 
year lease. 790-3361

W . REMODELED. Beautiful h a fJ  
wood floors. Appliances. C H/A. 
Close to campus. $600.
972-971-6533.

2/2 DUPLEX available September. Central h/a, 
nice and clean, close to Tech, yard maintained, 
1808 Ave V. $600/mo. $500/dep. Call Joe (806) 
441-0611 forappt.

2/2 DUPLEX available September. Central tV a, 
nice and clean, close to Tech, yard maintained, 
1808 Ave V. $650/ mo $600/ dep. Call Joe (806)- 
441-0611 forappt.

2/2 WITH washer/dryer. Savannah Oaks on 50th 
& Slide. Subletting lease thru June ‘07. $715/mo. 
Sept, rent free, no deposit, no application fee, plus 
$100 cash signing bonus. Please call with ques
tions 0 to view apartment. 806-239-3752.

2/2/1 DUPLEX. 9703 Orlando. New carpel, paint, 
etc. $750. GeoPropMgmt. 795-9800

2109 RALEIGH (off Quaker & 19th), 2-1/2 four- 
plex, appliances, central heat/air, $550 gas & wa
ter paid. John Nelson Realtors 794-7471.

2415 33RD, two bedroom apartment in tri-plex, ap
pliances, central heat/air, coin. op. washer/dryer, 
$500,2/1, upstairs. $550,2/1.5, patio, downstairs. 
John Nelson Realtors 794-7471. ■*

2510 48TH 3/1/1, refrigeralor/stove. Central 
heat/evaporated cooler, carpet 4-months old. Ab
solutely outside pets only. $625. John Nelson Re
altors. 798-0947 or 794-7471.

2822 35TH, 2/1, $500 MO
CH/A, refrigerator & range, clean, fresh interior, 
lease thru May 2007, $350 deposit. 252-5708.

3/1/1 3114 37TH $825
New appliances(w/ d). Hardwood floors, freshly 
painted. Pets permitted. 239-0677. info@texas- 
techproperties.com

3/2 HOUSE. Ch/ca, storeroom, carport, appli
ances, w/d conn. 2428-21 si. $825/400. BBC Prop
erties. 787-2323, 789-9713.

3/2, CARPORT. W/D connection. 
Central H/A. Fresh paint. 1 year 
lease. No pels. 790-3361.

3/2/1 DUPLEX. Ceilings fans. New area. Nice. 
9701 Ave U. $795. GeoPropMgmt. 795-9800.

TOWNHOUSE. 5840 Ttii SL 
Great security, almost new, very nice 
$850/mo. GeoPropMgmt. 795-9800.

3^^ DUPLEX. 308 K  Chicago. 
Great Tech location. Nice. $850. 
GeoPropMgmt. 795-9800.

3307 31 ST, 3/2, $900/mo, carport, hardwoods, 
CH/A, range, refrig, dishwasher, washer & dryer, 
exceptional house! Lease through May 2007, 
252-5708.

3520 32ND,3/2.
$500/mo. Appliances, hardwoods. R.- 
R. Lease thru May 2007. 795-2011.

3810 26TH 4/3/2 Hot Tub $1400. Perfect for room- 
mates. Large yard w/ hot tub. All appliances (w/ 
d). Pets permitted. 239-0677 info@texastechprop- 
erties.com.

5417 94TH: 3/2/2. $700/mo.
RR. Lease thru May 2007. For info 
see Ann at 4211 34th. 795-2011.

ATTENTION STUDENTS rale specials on the fol
lowing properties: 5909 13th. 7105 Wayne. 2508 
30th and 507 N. Elmwood. 797-2212.

AVAILABLE NOW
Houses, Duplexes, Townhouses. Visit 
www.lubbock4rent.com. Call 535-8124 or 
535-0827.

CLOSE TO TECH
"C A L L  FOR MOVE-IN SPECIALS** HUGE 3/2 
Great hardwoods fresh paint, new carpet, large 
kitchen w/ new vinyl, stove, fridge, dishwasher, 
central air/ heat, w/ d connect, fenced backyard. 
Rent $900 Owner/ Agent Stephanie 543-8847

COUNTRY LIVING
Farm Home: with scenic canyon
view. Nice 2/1, 2 living areas. 45
minutes from Tech. No hunting.
$585 -k pet fee. For photos see Ann
at 4211 34th. 795-2011.

CUTE 2/1 central h/a, wood floors, one car 
garage, close to Tech, pet friendly, 2008 33rd. 
650/mo 500/dep call Joe 804.441.0611

DOWNTOWN LOFT Apartment. 1600 sq ft. 2 
Bedroom, one bath. $950/month. 747-0193.

END OF SUMMER
Specials: We have some wonderful 1-2-3 bed
room houses in quiet residential areas. Close to 
campus. Lovely fenced yards. Short leases avail
able.
Call BJ at 795-2011

GOT HOUSE?
TechTerrace.com has houses for Rent, Houses 
for Sale. Go to TechTerrace.com.

GREAT 1BR house. Garage, small yard. Appl., 
w/d connections. 2606-Ave S. $325/150. BBC 
Poperties 787-2323,789-9713.

GREAT COLLEGE House For Sale! Close to 
Tech. 3/2/3, 1604 Sq Ft Living Area. Covered 
brick patio. $134,500. 213 Homestead Ave.
792- 2858.

HOUSE FOR RENT!
3/2/2 , 1,200 sq. ft., new paint and tile, central 
heat/air, w/d hookups, stove. 6508 22nd st. $795. 
806-781-5965.

LARGE TWO bedroom one bath. Close to cam
pus and nightlife. New paint, appliances, central 
heat and air, hardwood floors. Free wireless inter
net! $625 a month, $300 deposit. Call 577-1739 or 
786-9515.

LEASE OR BUY
Both Totally Redone; 2821 35th, 3/1/1, $760; 
3007 45th, 2/1/1, $750 or $68,500 each.
793- 8759.______________
MOVE-IN ready & waiting! 3 bedroom/3bath/2 car 
garage duplex. Minutes from Tech & UMC. 5708A 
& B Fordham. Call for monthly special! 781-6563.

NEW 3/2/1 duplex. Move-in today, save on de
posit, located near Ruby Tequila’s at 2302 87th, 
$900/monlh. 806-544-8082.

NEWLY REMODELED! 1,2 & 3 bedroom houses 
for lease. Convenient to Tech. Call 771-1890.

NICE HOUSES
1 , 2 & 3 bedroom houses near campus. Call 
796-0774.

RENTALS
“FOR ALL YOUR HOUSING NEEDS” go 
to www.lubbockrentpro.com or call 806-790-3176.

TURNING POINT TOWNHOMES
3/3/2 new duplexes. 5-minutes from Texas Tech. 

$800. http://turningpointtownhomes.com. Property 
Management 806-793-8111.

$500! POLICE Impound! Hondas, Chevy’s, Nis- 
sans and More! For Listings call 800-749-8104 ext 
N920.

1990 FORD Mustang! Only $700! MUST SELL 
NOW! For listings 800-749-8104 ext N919

1995 DODGE Intrepid. Only $500! For listings call 
800-749-8104 ext N922.

2002 MERCURY Cougar. Smoke
free. Sunroof, CD player, 5 Speed, 4 
passenger, 2.0L engine 61,000
miles. 806-535-1940.

2003 YAMAHA YZF-R1 15k miles, blk/red, lots of 
aftermarket parts. $6500 OBO 806-632-1511.

2004 SEQUOIA ON 20” WHEELS
Only 30k miles and still under factory warranty. 
Black and silver with tan leather interior. Only 
$26,500! Call 806-438-7764

60 GB Ipod Video.VBLACK. NEW. $300 OR BEST 
OFFER. LEAVE MESSAGE 432-934-4452 
432-934-4452

BLOODHOUND FOR sale! Red, lOmo, female. 
Very sweet! $200. Ready today! 806-683-7982.

BUY SELL OR TRADE
Martin’s Auto Sales. Best deals all around, 
whether you’re buying or selling. 773-4554.

FOUTON- Texas Tech colors, red and black, new 
in box, never used. $169.806-549-3110.

LEATHER SOFA & leather rocker recliner. Brand 
new in crate, lifetime warranty, $699. 
806-438-1766.

MATCHING SOFA and loveseat, new in crate, life
time warranty, stain resistant, $475.
806-549-3110.______________________________

MAHRESS, FURNITURE
Discounted prices. 5127 34th Street (34th & 
Slide). 785-7253.

PERFECT FOR STUDENTS! 5/yr old home. 
Large 3/2/2 in Young Neighborhood. Great Invest
ment. 5904 10th Street #1 or 438-7656.

CLOTHINO/JEWELiff
NEED CASH

Buying any gold/silver jewelry. Avery, Yurman, 
Tiffany, others. Varsity Jewelers 1311 University.

TEXAS TECH
officially licensed rings. Men’s from $395. Wom
en’s from $195. Varsity Jewelers. 1311 University.

MISCELLANEOUS
AHENTION BIKE

RIDERS!!!!!!!!!!
Cotton Pickin’ Bike Ride -  Tahoka TX September 
30, 2006. 8:00 AM start time. Routes include 
rides from 5 miles to 70 miles. Pre-registration is 
$15, after September 23 registration is $20. Multi
ple door prizes will be awarded. Please go to www.- 
Ichdhealthcare.org and click on “Bike Ride” or E- 
Mail gtamplen@lchdhealthcare.org for additional 
information and registration.

BREAK THE DIET CYCLE
Keep muscle you have. Burn fat you don’t need. 
Lose inches you don’t want. Go to wvw.cinchplan.- 
com/idealway. Or call Pat 806-866-0044. 100% 
guaranteed success.

EASY DEFENSIVE DRIVING
C l 664. Free Dinner! $25.95. Monday/Tuesday 6 
PM. Saturdays 9 AM. Home Plate Diner, 7615 
University. 781-2931. Visa

EDDIE’S BBQ
1324 East 50th Street. Open 10am-3pm M-F. 
Bring in this ad for a Free Iced Tea. PARTY 
ROOM AVAILABLE.

GUN SHOW
Lubbock Civic Center. September 23 
(9-5), September 24 (10-5). Info
Kim 830-377-5865.

ROOMMATES
FEMALE ROOMMATES wanted 2 large bedrooms 
with walk-in closets- Fully furnished- $400 per 
month plus bills- Freeb cable! 806-687-9350.

ROOMMATE NEEDED 2202 29th, private room 
and bath, appliances furnished, non-smoking. 
$325 month/$200 deposit + 1/2 utilities, cable and 
internet. Available now. 806-543-7136.

SERVICES
$3500-$5000

Paid egg donors, plus expense. Non/smoker, 
ages 19-29, SAT>1100/ACT>24, GPA>3.0. Con
tact: info@eggdonorcenter.com if qualified.

AFFORDABLE MOVING
Quick, easy, professional moving. Local or long 
distance. 799-4033.

BODY WAXING
Private sanitary room. Lindsey’s Salon off Univer
sity, across from Tech. 368-8004.

LEARN TO FLY
Hub City Aviation offers personalized flight training 
at all levels, including beginners. Aircraft rentals 
also available. Visit www.hubcityaviation.com or 
call 806-687-1070.

MiP?
Need an alcohol awareness class for minors? 
Classes on Tech campus. DB Education 
637-6181.

OFFICE OFTHE OMBUDSMAN
A safe place to bring concerns and find solutions. 
Ombudsman for Students - Kathryn Quilliam, 
742-4791; Ombudsman for Staff - Nathanael Had- 
dox, 742-4722.237 Student Union. M-F 8-5. Walk- 
in visitors welcome.

RESUME WRITING SERVICE
Let me write your resume in an effective and pro
fessional way guaranteeing the extra edge when 
applying for that important job or internship. Get 
what resume workshops don’t give you! Invest in 
your career! Ready in 48 hours. $50.00. 
281-705-0289.

WAXING
Brazillian, $35. Bikini, $20. Lip & brow, $15. 
Camille, 797-9777x245, @ Lindsey’s 3307 83rd.

TRAVEL

1800SKIWUD
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0 would U quit crying

LIQUOR *B
FOR KEGS: 745-1442 $795

Master Mix MARGARITA Bucket /  f
Finest Call Mixes 1.0 L 3/$9.^ all Types

96 oz.

"1 2 -P a c k "
3’5
3 «

R olling R ock  1
12-12 oz. cans |

H ein e k e n  o r  
A m ste l

12-12 oz. bottles

D os Equis
12-12 oz. bottles

Crown Royal
Canad ian  W h iske y

"2 4  P a ck "
Coors 
Light 

or 
Bud

Reg or Light995
24-8 oz. 

Cans

Dekuyper Schnapps
Hot Damn, Apple Pucker, 

Buttershot

S ooner fans, coaches, players, 
faculty and car dealership em- 
ployees should take a page from 

Carlos Mencia’s stand-up comedy and 
ask yourselves, ‘why you crying?’

Only because of the NCAA’s al
lowing of Instant Replay should any 
Sooner followers be able to complain 
about their loss to Oregon last Saturday. 
If IR wasn’t enacted, it wouldn’t have 
mattered anyway. Just be reminded of 
the Tech game in 2005. OU thought 
they were screwed then too. Overturn
ing the game into O U ’s favor would 
be like overturning the results of the 
2000 election.

So attention Sooners. Go to the 
prairie, drink a schooner or two and 
forget about it. Concentrate on Middle 
Tennessee State this week. Those Raid
ers might “screw” you too.

Texas Tech vs. Southeastern 
Louisiana

The Red Raiders fell from top- 
25 polls after losing to T C U  12-3 
last Saturday, ending their 17-week 
streak of appearing in the top 25. 
T ie  Red Raiders get the chance to 
redeem themselves Saturday against 
yet another Division I-AA school in 
Southeastern Louisiana. Tech blew by 
its first I-AA opponents last year pum-

Stephen
Menahan

meling Sam Houston State 80-21 and 
Indiana State 63-7. Coach Mike Leach 
said his team lacked toughness after the 
T C U  game, but that practices had been 
getting better. In their final tune-up 
before their first Big 12 game against 
Texas A &M  Sept. 30, Tech proves they 
may have some toughness left.

Winner: Texas Tech

No. 24  Penn State at No. 1 
Ohio State

Penn State has another test this 
week when they roll into Columbus 
to face the top team in the nation 
in the Buckeyes. The Nittany Lions 
first test came against Notre Dame 
two weeks ago, but Joe Patemo and 
his team faltered and were squashed 
4 1 -17 . O hio State  has seemingly 
dominated each opponent this season, 
allowing opponents just 8.6 points per 
game, including a 24-7 victory over 
the defending National Champion 
Texas Longhorns. I still stand firm the

Buckeyes will win this year’s BCS Na
tional Title and Penn State will have 
no bearing on that prediction. Ohio 
State wins big.

Winner: Ohio State

No. 22  Arizona State at No. 21  
California

Sun Devil quarterback Rudy Car
penter has thrown for nearly 1,000 
yards in his first three games with nine 
touchdowns, helping Arizona State 
to start the 2006 season 3-0. He gets 
his first taste of Pac-10 football when 
they travel to California. The Golden 
Bears were in the preseason AP Top 
10, but showed no promise against 
Tennessee and fell near the end of the 
ranked pack. I always feel California 
is overrated every year and this year 
has been no different. The Sun Devils 
will show why they can compete for a 
Pac-10 title.

Winner: Arizona State

No. 12 Notre Dame at 
Michigan State

After showing college football fans 
they may be a pretender for the BCS 
National Title after losing handily to 
Michigan at home last week, the Fight
ing Irish must travel to East Lansing, 
M ich., to face their Spartan rivals.

Since 2002, the visiting team has won 
this contest, and I do not see Notre 
Dame having another fallout like they 
did against the Wolverines. Irish coach 
Charlie Weis will have his team ready, 
and Brady Quinn will bounce back into 
Heisman form.

Winner: Notre Dame

Wisconsin at No. 6  Michigan
Since 2000, the Badgers and Wolver

ines have each clawed their way to beat
ing the other Big Ten challenger. Only in 
2002 did the outcome of this match-up 
topple a 3-point margin of victory when 
Michigan beat Wisconsin 21-14 on 
their home turf. Last season, Wisconsin 
came away with a 23-20 win at home 
and now travel to Ann Arbor for the 
rematch. Michigan quarterback Chad 
Henne and running back Mike Hart 
showed they have a chance to dominate 
this season with their victory over Notre 
Dame last week. With such an emotional 
victory over a top-tier team in the Irish, I 
foresee Michigan overlooking this game 
and falling flat on their face. Wisconsin 
ups the Big Ten competition.

Winner: Wisconsin

■ Monahan is The D T s  sports 
editor. E-maii him at Stephen. 
monahan@ttu.edu

The DT Editorial Staff Pick ‘Em

" ¿ ¿ P a c k "
jKeystone

Light
or

Natural
Light

15“H  Cans

Gentleman Jack 
Tennessee Whiskey

750m i

"Keg Sale 
MGD

54«16 Gallon Keg

Bacardi
Flavored Rum

1 5 «80°
750mi
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This establishment, Texas Tech University and The Daily Toreador do not encourage underage drinking or alcohol abuse.

"2nd Slop on the Sh ip " "2nd  Slop on the Strip" "2nd Slop on the Strip" "2nd Slop on the Strip"

PIRATE EVE THE 
RUM 5WH.LER

t m

FIR S T MATE 
HANNIBAL TH E PALE

11-4

PEGLEG PETE

3-7

CAP’N BUD 
HAWKINS

14-1

CAP'NJIM 
‘ PQOPDECK

BUBONIC BUD 
SMITHE

i t  A

PIRATE JO THE 
BACKSTABBER

7 -8

WEEK 2
SE LOUISIANA 
AT TEXAS TECH

77-14
TECH

80-13
TECH

2-1
TECH

42-14
TECH

66-3
TECH

98-3
TECH

45-13
TECH

NO. 24 PENN STATE 
AT NO. 1 OHIO STATE OHKD STATE OHIO STATE OHIO STATE OHIO STATE OHIO STATE OHIO STATE OHIO STATE

NO. 22 ARIZONA STATE 

ATN 0.21CAL CAL ARIZONA STATE CAL . CAL ARIZONA STATE ARIZONA STATE CAL

NO. 12 NOTRE DAME 

AT MICHIGAN STATE
N01KEDAME NOIRE DAME NOIKEDAME NOIKEDAME NOIKEDAME NOTKE DAME MICHIGAN STATE

WISCONSIN 

AT NO. 6 MICHIGAN MICHIGAN AAICHIGAN M CHIGAN MICHIGAN . MICHIGAN WISCONSIN MICHIGAN

* Pirate names compliments of http://gangstaname.com/pirate_name.php
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